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Robert Gardner and Robert
Annis. classmates in the Class of
1952 at Rockland High School, will 1
graduate from Tufts University in
Medford, Mass., in Commence
ment exercises to be held Sunday
afternoon.
Gardner, who is president of his
class at the University, has been
an outstanding athlete, being
chosen this spring as a member
of the Boston Collegiate All Star
baseball team. Last fall he won
the Coudry Award at the Univer
Rev. Jesse Kenderdine, retiring pastor ot the M dicdist (liunh oi Union, at the left, is poured a sity which goes to the senior
glass of punch during the tarew.il party in liis honor. Mrs. Herbert Hawes of Union, acting president of
the Friendly Circle ( lnb of the ( hureh that sponsored the party does the pouring while Church Lay showing outstanding leadership
Leader John L. Howard of Union looks on.
Photo by McKeon ability. He will receive a bacheAfter 48 years of preaching-----------------------------------------------------Kenderdine

of

the

Methodist Church of Union deliv
ered his final sermon at the Sun
day morning church service and
stepped into retirement.
It was his second, but final, de
cision to retire. His present por
tion as pastor of the Union Church
the past three yeais came after
he had originally announced his
retirement in 1C*O. However, he
returned to the ministry to fill the
pastoral need.
The popular minister was feted
at a farewell party given h m
by his parish one s Wednrs ay
evening in the church haU. The
affair was arranged by the
Friendly Circle Club of the church
under a c. mmittee composed of
Faye Farrow. Maltha Fuller
Christine Barker. Lela Haske’l
and Avis Nichol ;.
The farewell reception program
included musical selections by the
Junior, Intermediate and Cherub
Choirs of the church; readings by
Doris Miller, a vocal duet by
Agnes .Creighton and Christine
Barker and speakers represent
ing various church organ.zations.
Raymond Danforth, Union select
man, also spoke.
The Rev. Kenderdine was pre
sented a purse by Lay Leader
John L. Howard on behalf of the
organizations.
A gift was also
presented the retiring cMhrchman
by the Intermediate Choir.
Born in tihe town of Brighton in
Sussex County. England. Rev.
Kenderdine as a youth, traveled
to Canada in 1904 and entered the
United States in 19Q8.
He joined the Minnesota Confer
ence of Methodists in September

of 1908 and was transferred to
Maine in 1928 filling pos.tions at
the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church in Rock and. the Fort
Fairfield Methodist Church. the
Westbrook Methodist Church. the
Beacon Street Church in Bath the
First Church in Brewer, the Eaton
Memorial Church in Livermore
Falls and his present position in
Union.
He has filled a position for the
past three years as executivesecretary of t>he Pension and
Camp Campaign Fund in the state
Methodist organization.
Too many people spend too
much time trying to find cures for
other people’s bad habits.
Don’t give up because of a few
mistakes—the weather man makes
plenty, but still hangs on.
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Robert Annis
lor’s degree in engineering.
A Naval ROTC student at Tufts,
he expects to be called for ac
tive duty with the Navy.
Annis will receive a bachelor of
science degree following a pre
dental course which will take him
to Temple Dental University of
Philadelphia in September for
four additional years of study.
He is the son of Dr. Blake B.
Annis of Rockland and Mrs. Agnes
Annis of Middlebury. Conn., and
is married to the former Jeannine
Leach of Rockland. At Tufts, he
was a member of Tau Delta Tau
fraternity.

Installation of officers was the major item of business at the annual banquet of the Warren Lions

Club held Wednesday evening at tin* White Oak Grange Hall in Warren. Above, principals included In
the ceremony, are, left to right: Charles Trone, treasurer; C harles Varnam, secretary; Harry Stred, King
Lion;; Keith Goldsmith, past president of the Rockland Lions C lub and installing officer; and William
Podkowa, vice president. Other officers installed were: B. J. Pellicani and Alfred Wyllie, vice presi
dents; Sterling Morris, tail twister and ( Hester Wallace, Lion tamer.

Degrees In Education Awarded Five Area Students By Gorham

Of Knox County

City Setting Up
Volley Ball Court

To Install Staff

At South School
A trianglar section of land on
the South Athletic Field, just north
of the school, will be made into
twin volley ball courts by the city
recreation department.
The area has been staked out
already and Is expected to be
completed before the summer
playground season.
Nets and upright poles will be
installed on a co-operative basis
between the recreation depart
ment and the school department.
The schools will make use of the
ourts during the school year
while the city recreation depart
ment will use it during the after
school hours and summer play
ground season.

The Knox County Council of the

American Legion will install new

officers June 14 in ceremonies to
be held at the Legion Home in
Rockland. A banquet at 6.30 will
precede the 8 o’clock installation.

The

installing officer will

be

Robert Morrow of Newport, na
t.onal executive ccmmittecmar
for the Legion. He will be assited by Robert- MacFarland of
Thomaston. Third District com
mander.
Entering into their new duties
will be Arthur I. Ingersoll of Port
Clyde as commander.
On his
st.'.ff will be; Ervin L. Curtis of
Rockland, vice con mander; Wil
fred Kilpinen of Tenants Harbor
adjutant; Dennis Pires of Cam
den. finance officer; Rev. George
H. Wood, Rockland, chaplain;
Frank McDonnell. Rockport, ser
vice officer and William Wallace,
of Thomaston, sargeant at arms

Ronald Ranks

TOUR FAVORITE POEM

Barbara Brown

Included were: Ronald Banks of den. a graduate of Mattanawcook
Five students from the county
•eceived degrees as Bachelors of Camden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Academy in Lincoln, who will
teach in the Rockport schools in
ieience in Education from Gor- David Crockett 2nd of Camden.
September. She is the daughter
lam State Teachers College in He is now married and resides in of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford M.
Commencement ceremonies held Gorham.
Brown of 90 Mechanic street in
Miss Barbara C. Brown of Cam- Camden.
Friday morning.

of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Oakes of Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Fred Knight of 14 Gay street. who was valedictorian of his class
Rockland, who will teach in the at Vinalhaven High School.
Marie Whalen, daughter of Mr.
school system of San Francisco in
and Mrs. Murray Whalen of 21
the fall.

Dale Knight,

son

Garrith Oakes, son of Mr. and Centre street. Rockland.

Diane Spurling,
Caroline Snow To

AREA HIGH SCHOOL PLAN PLACED

Hopkins Named

INJURIES RECEIVED IN SUNDAY

Teach Swimming

JEFORE SOUTH THOMASTON AND

To N. E. Buick

CRASH CAUSE MARRINER'S DEATH

Two Rockland girls will be sen'
to Camp Tevya at Brookline. N. H.
June 14 to 23 for the Red Cross
aquatic course for training as
swimming instructors in the Knox
County Red Cross water safety
program. The trip was voted at a
meeting of the executive board of
the County Chapter held at the
county headquarters in Rockland
Thursday evening.
The two girls are, Miss Diane
Spurling, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Spurling of 260 Broadway
and Miss Caroline Snow, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snow of 24
Fulton street.
The board voted to sponsor the
water safety program again this
summer and will include swim
ming instruction for beginners and
intermediate groups for children
from the age of six and up.
It was also reported that the
total amount of funds raised
to date toward the Knox County
Red Cross Drive was $10,879.20.
It was announced that a Red
Cross accident prevention check
list was distributed to all element
ary schools in the county this
week.

OWLS HEAD SCHOOL BOARDS

Dealers' Council

Roland A. Marriner. 19. of Ash
Point, died Thursday afternoon at
the Maine General Hospital in
Portland of injuries received in
the early Sunday morning automo
bile accident on Route 1 in Glen
Cove in which he and one other
youth received critical injuries.
The traffic death was the first
one in Knox County in a little over
a year. The last traffic fatality
occurred on Route 1 in Rockport
opposite the Beech Hill Road
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Owls Head and South Thomaston teacher in Rockland’s South School,
facts towns would bear construction
costs and operating costs based
and figures on the area high
on the State valuation of the sev
school plan Tuesday evening in a
eral towns.
meeting at
Thomaston
High
As outlined in a prepared sheet.
■Jchool.
Originally, the formation of the Thomaston would finance 51.3 per
cent of the $450,000 building cost,
Jeorges
Valley
Community
or $230,850.00.
Warren’s share
Jchool District included the towns
would be 20.3 per cent, or $91,350.
>f Thomaston. Friendship, CushOwls Head would be responsible
ng and Warren. At town meet
for 14.4 per cent which would
ings held in March three voted in
equal
$64,800.00. South Thomas
avor of joining in an area high
school while Friendship held up ton would be required to contriCnntinued On Page 81x»
action, and later voted the plan

school boards were given

lown in a special meeting.
The dropping out of Friendship Two Teachers To
shifted a heavier financial burden
an the three towns remaining and Receive Degrees
started the committee in search From Farmington
for a replacement.
Meanwhile
Aouth Thomaston and Owls Head
Two Knox County grade school
official's were watching develop teachers will receive degrees as
ments; keeping in mind the re bachelors of science in elemen
ported crowding of Rockland High tary and junior high education
School where the pupils of the two from Farmington State Teachers
towns attend on a tuition basis.
College Sunday.
Approaches were made from
They are, Miss Ruth Arrington,
both directions and resulted in the sixth grade teacher in Rockland’s
meeting of Tuesday. In the in South School, and Mrs. Charlotte
terim. Rockland had assured both Moran, first grade teacher in the
Owls Head and South Thomaston i Lura Libby School in Thomaston,
that their pupils could be cared She is the wife of Leland Moran
for at least five years.
of 62 Beechwood street in Thom
As presented to the two school aston.
boards seeking information Tues
Both teachers graduated from
day night, cost of the new school, Farmington when the college con
located at Thomaston, would be ducted a two year course in tea
$450,000.
Operating costs would cher training, Miss Arrington in
I be an estimated $100,000 per year. 1030 and Mrs. Moran in 1935
Inasmuch as the two towns would ; Both have attended summer
place a greater number of students courses at Farmington and the
in the school than would have University of Maine and have tak
Friendship, operating costs rose en extension courses to earn the
from figures used last March in scholastic credits necessary for
taking the issue before town meet their degrees.
ings.
Commencement exercises at
As outlined by the Area School Farmington will be held Sunday
Committee, headed by Albert M. afternoon at 2.30 in the FarmingHarjula. Thomaston resident and ton Community Center.

when a 19 year old Belfast youth
was killed.

The other youth involved in the

If I had my life to uve again,
I would have made a rule to read
•ome poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
oss of these tastes is a loss of
iappiness_ Charles Darwin.
PASSING TRAIN

Please tell me, if you can. why
men
And women, boys and girls, must
wave
At trains? Is it not so that when
A train is passing us we wave?
What docs the engineer compute
In thought as he waves back?
Is he
Aware does he this thought dis
pute.
We wave because we want to
flee?
Peter Cameron.

Sunday morning accident. Marvin
Snowdeal. 23. of South Portland,
who was a brother-in-law to Mar
It man be true that money has
riner. is in critical condition at the wings, but some of it has been
Knox County General Hospital. He brought down by long shots.
suffered severe lacerations of the
lower portion of his body.
Marriner. son of Mr. and Mrs.
PUBLIC SUPPER
Arthur Marriner of Ash Point and |
who worked with his father as a * South Thomaston Grange Hall
fisherman, suffered spinal injuries
Buick Motors Division of General
SATURDAY, JUNE 9
from the accident. It was report
Motors. It will give voice to the
5 to 7 P. M.
ed he was completely paralyzed.
sellers of the cars in formulating i
He was taken from the Knox
Baked
Beans, Casseroles,
the policies of the manufacturer, .
Hospital to the Portland hospital
Salads,
Pie and Cake
particularly in matters of busi- .
Sunday morning.
ness practice. It will also present [
Benefit
A third passenger of the wrecked
an opportunity for dealers to pass
School Improvement League
car. Leon E. Clark. 31. of Camden,
on to the maker of the Buicks
ADULTS 75c
CHILDREN 40c
escaped serious injury and was
ideas on technical improvements
68-69
treated for facial lacerations. He
J
expressed by the buying public to
was discharged from the Knox
Cleo W. Hopkins
be included in the planning and Hospital the same day.
State of Maine Buick dealers design for future models.
Marriner, one of 10 children, is
A delegate to be elected at the
met at Augusta Wednesday and
son of Arthur and Catherine
FREEI
elected Cleo W. Hopkins.' Rock New England group meeting to Winchenbach Marriner of Ash
day will join the National Buick Point. He was born November 22,
land Buick dealer, as their deloPYROFAX
Dealer’s Council.
1936 at Ash Point.
gate to the Buick Dealers Council
He is survived by his parents
It's impossible for anyone to
for New England. The council
LEADS
and maternal grandfather. Fred
meets at Boston Friday and con make a man feel inferior without Winchenbach of Rockland; five
his consent.
tinues sessions today.
brothers. Lawrence. Bernard. Ar
Women prefer wool over other thur, Alfred and Donald, all of
Organized on a nationwide basis
FREE GAS INSTALLATION
the dealer's council is designed as fibers for cool-weather sk.rts. Ash Point; and four sisters, Mrs.
SERVICE
representatives in all relations be suits and sweaters, according to Anna Snowdeal of South Portland;
No Deposit ea
tween franchise holders and the a recent USDA survey.
Mrs. Catherine Wiley of West
Regulating
Rockport,
and
Donna
and
Marga

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc'o
ret Marriner of Ash Point.
or Tanks
Funeral services will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the Russell Funeral Home. Inter- |
ment will be at the Ash Point
OPEN FOR SEASON
Cemetery.

FREE!
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OAK WOOD INN
Sunday, June 10

FATHER AND SON
BASEBALL GAME

SERVING THE FINEST DINNERS

11.30 A.

M.

Albert E. MacPhail

TENANTS HARBOR

JUNE 10

to 9 P. M.

441 KAIN ST.

Benefit Freshman Class
69-70
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
I. Olive E Strout. Register Pro
Tern of Probate for the County ot
Knox in the State of Ma ne, here
by certify that in the following
estates the persons were appoint
ed
administrators.
executors,
guardians and conservators and
on the date hereinafter named.
CLARENCE E MILES, late of
Vinalhaven. deceased. April 30.
1966
Cora Churchill Miles of
Vinalhaven was appointed Execu
trix. and qualified by filing bond
on same date.
IRA C WHITMORE of North
Haven. March 20. 1956. Mary
Broun of North Haven was ap
pointed Guardian, and qualified by
filing bond on April 30. 1956.
ABBIE M RICHARDSON, late
of Rockland deceased. Feb. 15
1955. Maurice R
McKusic of
Rockland was appointed Admini
strator. and qualified by filing
bond on May 9. 1956
BYRON NASH late of Friend
ship, deceased. May 3, 1956. Sid
ney E. Prior of Friendship was
appointed Executor, without bond.
SIDNEY A FARRINGTON late
of Rockland deceased. April 17,
1956 Chloe M Farrington Mills
of Rockland was appointed Execu
trix, without bond.
ALICE F NEWBOLD, late of
Rockland, deceased. May 15, 1956
Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland
was appointed Administrator, and
qualified by filing bond on May 17.
1956.
EMIL RUUSKA, late of St
George, deceased. May 15, 1956
Victor Ruiuka of St. George was
appointed
Administrator,
and
qualified by filing bond on May 18,
1956.
ALLAN J. MURRAY, late of
Rockland, deceased. May 10, 1956
Stanley A. Murray of Kingsport.
Tennessee, was appointed Ad
ministrator. c.t. a., and qualified
by filing bond on May 17, 1956
Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland.
Agent in Maine.
ANNIE R. WEST, late of Vinal
haven, deceased. May 15, 1956
Eleanor L. Tyler of Clark Island
was appointed Administratrix and
qualified by filing bond on May
21, 1956.
AMBROSE LAFOREST MEL
VTN. late of Rockland, deceased.
May 21. 1956, Doris E. Melvin was
appointed Administratrix, without
bond.
MARTHA A. STONE, late of
Thomaston, deceased. May 15,
1956. Christy C. Adams of Rock
land was appointed Executor and
qualified by filing bond on May 22
1956.
NINA H. DELANO, late of
Vinalhaven. deceased. May 22,
1956, Aubrey L. Delano of Vinal
haven was appointed Executor,
without bond.
WILLIS L. COBB, late of Rock
land. deceased. May 24, 1956,
Lloyd H. Stitham of Pittsfield was
appointed Executor, and qualified
by filing bond on same date.
EMMA M. TORREY, late of Rock
land, deceased. May 26, 1956, Alice
S. Comstock of Rockland was ap
pointed Executrix, without bond
JENNIE M
WEBB, late of
Rockland, deceased. May 26, 1956
Leila I. Bartlett of St. Petersburg,
Florida, was appointed Executrix,
and qualified by filing bond on
same date. Alfred M. Strout of
Thomaston, Agent in Maine.
WALTER A. ROBERTS, late of
Quincy. Massachusetts, deceased.
May 15, 1956. Edward C. Park of
Quincy, Massachusetts was ap
pointed Executor and qualified
by filing bond on same date.
Brooks Whitehouse of Portland,
Agent in Maine.
HERMAN L. AALTO, late of
Rockport, deceased. May 29 1956.
Eriikka Aalto of Rockport was
appointed Executrix and qualified
by filing bond on same date.
Attest:
OLIVE E STROUT,
Register Pro Tern.
66-Sat-72 ,
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Editor and Publisher. John M Richardson
Three Times a Week
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882 The Free Pres? was established in 1855.
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17 1897
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EDITORIAL
WE ARE PROUD AND PLEASED
Il is one of the pleasant (unctions of this column to
note with pride from time to time some high success
achieved by a Rockland boy or girl.
One of our first friends in this city and he seems like
a Rockland boy. was signally honored at the Anniversary
Week exercises of the Bangor Theo'ogical Seminary when
he was made president of the Alumni Association of the
Seminars-. We have reference to Rev. Charles R. Mon
teith. who through association of pleasant year after pleas
ant year, is as much a part of our daily life as the air
conditioner over oui head or the heavy rumbling Duplex E
under our feet
We are proud and pleased that Charles has received
this distinction.

The Toro Power Handle
makes it possible to own a
whole family of yard ma
chines without buying an en
gine for each machine.
Powerful 2 j h.p. engine
switches in seconds from one
to another without tools.
Electric starting available—
recoil starter standard.

Power Handle drives these anits
• reel mower
• rotary mower
• edger-trimmer

• sprayer
• generator
• pump

• snow plow

• tiller

it and tee It today
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Whitney and Martha Churchill,
Mrs. France* Berry presented the
first class badges while Mrs. Lillian Simongon awarded the second
class badges.

Rockport Girl Scouts Win Curved Bars

( is recovering from heart surgery.
j
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ripley went
I Thursday to spend several days’
i vacation in Maine and Massachu
setts.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Philtorook
and Mrs. Rena Bunker went to
j Bethel one day recently and were
i
accompanied home by Patricia
, Philbrcok and Vance Bunker, studt nts of Gould Academy.

Girl Scout pins were presented
by Scout Dorothy Ulmer to Lea
der Mrs. Lillian Simonton and assistant leaders. Mrs. Una Am^e,
Mrs. Frances Berry and Mr«.
Marge Hanna. Pins were presented to troop committee memmers, Mrs. Avis Cripps. Mrs.
Allow a man the little hie wants
Alma Ulmer. Mrs. Ruth Barrows, in this world and he’ll kick him
Mrs. Tholice Goodridge and Mr«. self for not asking for more.
Marion Cash.
A short note of thanks for th^
work done for the Girl Scouts was
expressed to leaders and commit
teemen by Scout Dorothy Ulmer. '
In the Brownie program, six
Scouts were principals in the Fly
Up ceremony. They were Linda
Dennison.
Victoria
Pendleton.
5EE
Amy Crockett, Susan Blaisdell,
Brendia Erickson and Frances
Bradford.
A group of 24 Brownie Scouts
received their one year Member
$25,$100,5200 up to $1200 !
ship Stars awarded them by Mrs.
Mildred Roberts and Mrs. Eliza
... for any worthwhile j
Mrs. I vis Cripps, troop committee chairman, presents the Curved Bar awards to Scouts Linda Ames, beth Simonton. Brownie leaders.
purpose.
center, and Dorothy Ulmer, right, at the Wednesday evening Court of Awards at the Methodist Church
in Rockport.
Photo by McKeon
• On your name only ... or {
other plans ... in I day. j
A pair of Girl Scouts of Lone Ulmer of Simonton’s Comer. They Arleigh Berry and Kathryn Haw (MATINICUS
• If you wish, take up to j
Mrs.
Albert
Bunker
is
visiting
were
presented
the
awards
by
kins
for
their
work
in
the
Girl
Troop 1 were awarded their Cur
24 months to repay.
1
ved awards at a joint Girl Scout Mrs. Ivis Cripps. troop committee Scout cookie sale. A certificate relatives in Winthrop. Mass,
j Mrs. Lois Lewis has gone to
Com* in or, to save timo, phon* first f
wan presented Shirley Marston.
Court of Awards and Brownie chairman.
The Girl Scout and Brownie I First class Badges were award New Gloucester to spend several
Awards and Fly Up ceremony
359 Main Street
2nd FI., above Leighton'« Jewelry Store 1
held Wednesday evening at the Scout programs included the pre- ed to Kathryn Hawkins. Shirley days and will later attend the
hentation of awards, attendance i Marston. L’nda Turner, Arleigh graduation exercises of Bridgton
Rockport Methodist Church.
Phone: 1720
Receiving their Curved Bars pins and membership pins, songs , Berry, Linla Jane Barrows. Bar Academy. Her son Bradford, is
Lilt I»u»ki it no idd litnil mt tlwnit* the '
l«n
Hancock
Mutual Lite Inurar.ca Ctfflpan, I
were Linda Ames, 14. daughter of and refreshments.
bara Smith. Deborah Hanna and a member of the graduating class.

*

MONEY

FAST \ SERVICE

WE LOOK FOR AN EISENHOWER YEAR
Looking at the national political picture we see small
reason for worry over the return of President Eisenhower
to office. That does not mean that Republicans should sit
idly by with folded hands and not lend Ike vigorous support
at the polls.
It does mean though that a party once in power usually
stays there until intense voter resentment or a national
scale scandal stirs political revolt.
For example in this century Republicans ruled the
White House until 1912. then Democrats took over for eight
years, then Republicans came back after World War I to
rule for 12 years from 1920 to 1932. The depression pendu
lum swung the other way and left the Democrats in charge
for 20 years. Then along came Eisenhower in 1952. sweep
ing the Republicans back into power. As a general rule—
the party in power has little to be disturbed about if the
electorate has as little to be discontented about as at
present.
Hence—an Eisenhower year, though not necessarily Re
publican control of Congress.

"HAVE YOUR CAKE AND EAT IT TOO"
A famous president of the United States once said—
“The way to retrench is to retrench” in response to a de
mand that Federal expenditures be lowered. His philoso
phy, practical in its blunt directness, applies to Rockland
as well as to the Federal government.
The point Is that there is little or no evidence that the
citizens of Rockland who pay the taxes have any desire
to cut expenditures and thereby services rendered by the
municipality. Just the reverse was in evidence at the
meeting held Monday evening when the members of the
Rockland City Council invited citizens to publicly express
their wishes as to the financial conduct of the municipality
for the year ahead.
The well attended meeting produced only one lone voice
raised for economy. The great bulk of the speakers asked
for more services and more improvements, all of which
cost money, and were these desires all acceded to by the
Council the 1956 budget would go far above the $80,000
increase over 1955 already planned by the Council after
long and careful study.
This fact must be borne in mind by taxpayers when
their heavier tax assessments arrive. It costs more money
to operate the municipal plant just as it costs more money
to operate a home or private business. The more services
and civic improvements demanded and granted by the
Council, the higher the tax bill has to be in the natural
course of things.
If more citizens than one are economy-minded and are
willing to reduce the municipal expenses by doing without
certain expensive improvements and services, they should
have had the same high courage displayed by Donald
Chisholm and frankly expressed their minds as he did.
It is too late to gripe and criticize and say “Where
is this thing going to stop?” when the big tax bills on real
and personal property arrive. The time was at the budget
meeting, widely advertised in these columns and especially
set up so taxpayers could have their say.
There is much good sense in the old saw—“One cannot
have his cake and eat it too.”

COMPULSORY HUMANE SLAUGHTER NEEDED
There is being considered in Congress at the moment
a bill that is bound to hold a great appeal to the sympa
thies of the American people. It is called the slaughter
House Bill S 1636 and provides for the humane slaughter
of animals.
These humane methods are practical and economical
and have already been voluntarily adopted by two great
packing houses, the George A. Hormel Company and the
Oscar Mayer Company as well as other companies.
Humane methods of slaughter are already compulsory
in Switzerland. Norway, Scotland, Ireland, England, Fin
land. Sweden. Fiji and New Zealand with parts of France,
Germany. Austria and Australia having laws to that effect.
Carbon dioxide .anesthetization costs approximately a
cent per animal and results in a complete saving of bruised
meat. Remington builds a stunning instrument and the socalled captive bolt pistol cost little more per animal and
are fully acceptable.
Men working on the killing floors show an overwhelm
ing preference for humane methods of slaughter because
they reduce hazard, nervous strain, noise, physical effort
and sheer dirtiness of the work itself.
It seems little short of incredible that in this country
w<* have so long tolerated old fashioned slaughtering with
its cruelty. Humane slaughter requires that animals be
instantaneously stunned with one shot, as with captive bolt
pistol, Remington stunning instrument or anesthetized
<5/8 second) with carbon dioxide. They are then slaugh
tered painlessly and noiselessly in prone position with no
damage to the meat.
The matter is in the hands of Senators Mundt and
Scott and a letter could be mailed to either requesting fa
vorable action on the matter, and in two years, not five
years as was proposed.

Mr. and Mrs. “Brad” Young
Each Girl Scout gave a talk on Marilyn Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ames of
Second class badges were pre ! have returned home, from Boston
Rockport and Dorothy Ulmer, 13, 1 the year’s activities and prizes
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren I certificates were awarded to sented to Dorothy Dow, Linda with their young son Dennis, who
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ew STUDEBAKER
i and trucks

PARK STREET

MOTORS, INC.
Studcbaker Commander

68 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
I

Studcbaker Champion

Studcbaker Pinehurst Station Wagon

OPEN DAILY

Transtar pick-up

7 A. M. to 9 P. M
Transtar dump

Transtar

*
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Studcbaker President Classic—longest, roomiest sedan in

In addition to a beautiful and spacious showroom, you’ll find

«

an up-to-date sen ice department, staffed by factory-trained

mechanics. Here, all makes of cars are promptly and
efficiently serviced, at realistically reasonable prices.

ATTENTION POULTRYMEN

POULTRY

PUBLIC LOAN
CORPORATION

a STANDOUT new dealer for the STANDOUT car in the low price field!
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STUDEBAKER ANNOUNCES

TORO POWER HANDLE

Cmm

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Foge Twe

Stop in soon for the most generous appraisal in town!

WANTED

PLEASE CALL CHARLIE SHANE

Rockland Poultry Co., Inc.
ROCKLAND 1396 or 1360

We Are Also Looking

for

Poultry Raisers

Chas. E. Stackpole

Small or Large. Terms To Meet Your ApprovaL

THOMASTON. MAINE
TEL. 194-3

CALL NOW FOR FUU INFORMATION

Studebaker
Division

ot

THE BIG NEW CHOICE

IN THE LOW PRICE FIELD!

Sti.dobakar-Packard Corporation — WHERE PRIDE OF WORKMANSHIP STILL COMES FIRSTI

PARK STREET MOTORS, Inc.
68 Park Street

Phone

700

Rockland, Maine

4

Twtday-ThurtdaY-Sotwrtfif
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TALK OF THE TOWN
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Municipal Court

PENOBSCOT’S MEN OF STEAM

HOMASTON
A Camden man, Richard J.
a.nd Social Item* Notice* and Advertisement! maj
Freeman. 21, paid a fine of $25.
or telephoned to
and
$6.
costs
of
court
before
MuJOHN
M.
RICHARDSON
Maine State Liquor Store on Main
MRS GEORGE NFWPERT HIGH RT TEL ISM
Coming Events
street. Franklin L. Smith of 29 nlclpal Court Recorder Charles JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
fSocial and community events Erin street. Thomaston, driver of D'vinal in Camden Thursday after
Miss Ethel Upham and Mrs. 10 o’clock followed by the service
are solicited for this calendar Al) the car, told police he knocked the beins found guilty of driving to
are free and space here cannot be woman down as he was backing! endanger resulting from an acciMary Starrctt left on the Blue of uorsh^j at 11 with Rev. Robert
purchased. Strictly commercial into a parkjn arca on the atreet dent involving the car he was opNose Thursday for a two weeks' Dickinson bringing the message,
affairs. sales, suppers, dances.
vacation trip to Nova Scotlo. From Christ Ambassador Young People
The woman was uninjured and did elating
cannot be accepted. The decision
there they will tour to St. John will meet at 6 o’clock follow, d by
The vehicle went off the road on
not require hospital treatment.
of the editor is final. 1
claw down, caused the chain to where they will visit Miss Up evening service at 7 o’clock.
Washington street Thursday strik
June 9—Three act play at Martins
slip and her anchor went to the ham’s uncle. Joseph McLaughlin, Wednesday evening serv.ee at 7
Mr. and Mrs. Randall E. Win- ing a telephone pole and snapping
ville Grange Hal!.
bottom off Cair.pbello Island with a former resident of Thomaston, o’clock
it.
Freeman
was
uninjured
but
chenbaugh
(formerly
Ruth
A
June 10—Rockland High School
the Dingley going at full speed.
Roy Bell, Sr. went to Linwood. ----Baccalaureate Service, Commu Curtis of Thomaston I have pur- police reported an estimated $200
Franklin D. Roosevelt was on Mass., Friday where he joined
nity Building. 7.30 p m.
chased a 1956 E'.car Model Mobile damage to the left side of the car.
Police testified that Freeman
board at the time. Fortunately Mrs. Bell at the home of their son VINALHAVEN
June 12—Rockland High School Home in Southington. Conn.
Class Night, High School. 8
was driving at an excessive rate
the anchor did not griip. and four and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
PATRICIA DUNCAN
p. m., invitation only.
of speed for the built-up portion
Correspondent
bells and the jingfier, stopped her Roy Bell. Jr. From there, they
St.
George
Highway
Safety
Pa

June 13—Rockland High School
Tel 172
r»f
*
of the town.
n
her
tracks
until
the
anchor
went
to
Boston
to
attend
the
grad

Senior Banquet. Thorndike trol Council will meet tonight. !
was
back
in
the
Horscpipes
and
uation of their son. Jack, from
Hotel.
■
Saturday, at 7 o’clock in the high ’
Warren Miccio. 25. a Rockland
June 14—Rockland High School
the compressor locked and the the Bentley School of Acco intmg.
Mrs. Tina Christie was hostess
school
building.
Trooper
Herman
Graduation. Community Build
Coast Guardsman, pleaded guilty
devi/s claw down.
I
a
i
i
i s < i1?'*’
who t0
Non-Ea!ers on Thursday,
A
3c
Ronald
Jampson
Boudreau
will
show
pictures.
ing. 8 p. m. Invitation only.
to passing through a stop sign and
“Old Man Dudley’’ we used to graduated from rad.o school at Dinner was served and a social
June 16—Rockland Schools Close
call him. stowed freight for yea s Kees'.er Air Force Base. Bi'oxi. afternoon enjoyed.
paid a fine of $10 and $6 costs at
June 17—Fathers’ Dey.
BORN
in her port gangway. He was as Miss., is spending a 23 days '.eave
a Rockland Municipal Court hearJune 18—Primary electit ns.
Miss Viva Anthony arrived home
Miller—At Path Jv-* fi fn
much a part of the Governor Ding- with his parents. Mr. and M s on Thursday from the Maine
June 22—Guest Officers' Nignt. and Mrs. Ralph Miller, (former* | ing held Thursday morning,
Golden Rod Chapter. OES. Ma ly Patricia Wentworth of i^uckley as her Fourth Broom. Everett Roger Jameson. At the end of School for the Deaf to spend her
Complainants were Rockland
sonic Temple, 7.30 p. m.
port) a son.
Powers. Everett was also the his leave he will go to Labrador summer vacation with her par
police
who
brought
the
charge
fol•
June 22—Educational Club Picnic.
cooper. He used to say that he lor one year.
lowing an accident at the inter- L
ents.
Mrs. George Moody's Cottage.
MARRIED
Lucia Beach. 2 30 p. m
Smith-WeischatWe — At
South section of Grace and High streets The Sebascodegan of the Casco Ray Lines, frequently leased by the had nailed up so many broken
Girl Scout Troop 7 will present
Mr and Mrs- ° V. Drew left
July 4—Independence Day.
crates of oranges that their smell
It V. !
J.. May »
Wayne Wednesday involving cars op- |
Roekland and Yinal Haven Steamboat Co.
the play "Happy Day" Tuesday on Thursday to attend the PoslJuly 13-14- Broiler Festival at | Smith of Tenants Haibor and
has
brought
on
hay
fever.
If
you
crated by Miccio and Robert
at Weymouth Grange Hail at 7 masters Convention in Portland,
Belfast.
Miss Janet Weischadle of South
saw Mr. Dudley on Atlantic ave o’clock.
Friends will be glad to know that
' River, N. J.—iby Rev. Robert But- Young of West Meadow road.
nue. back to. you would know it
A break into Charles Fetteroli trick.
Dr. E R Moss, accompanied bv Clarrisea Vaughn left the hospital
was hi.m by the hole in the back of Harold Dolliver and Edgar John- °n Saturday (todaj-1 and is feeling
William C. Littlehale of Warren
watch repair shop at 497 Main
Niemi Castner — At Rockland
his dungaree coat from the freight
street sometime Monday night is May 26. Karl W Niemi of South was found guilty of a second of
son of Cushing, attended the Mas fine. She will remain in Ro.kland
hook he had carried on his shoul
for two weeks and then ccme
being investigated by Rockland Thomaston and Barbara M. Cast- fense charge of drunken driving
ter Mason meeting at the Galilean
.....
,
,
ner of Rockland.---------by’ Rev.
der. Still at the age of 65 he could
home.
police this week. The intruders MerIe Conant pajtor of the Meth. at the Municipal Court session
Lodge in Everett. Mass.. Thurs
ride a second barrel of sugar on
held on Friday morning.
Burnham & Morrill started work
gained entrance into the shop odist Church.
day. where Dr Moss' brother, Ed
Littlehale
pleaded
not
guilty
its
bilge
with
no
help,
a
rugged
on
Thursday. There was only a
through a rear basement window , Baggs-Parker—At
Vinalhaven,
gar Moss, received his Master
He was
and capable stevedore and a fine
few hours work to start with but
by’ removing boards covering the • June 3. John Baggi
Jr., o. v.- and waived hearing.
Mason Degree.
it is hoped it will increase soon.
shipmate.
opening. The intruders entered 1 nalhaven and Lillian E. Parker of fined $200 and 30 days in jail with
Walfrid Saastamoinen has re
At least it was a start, and was
Pt
—
by
R
ev
.
W.
an
additional
60
days
in
jail
if
the
Mate
Brown
would
always
look
the basement but failed to gain
turned home after a bus ness trip welcomed by all the employees.
fine js not paid. The respondent
at the soles of the shoes of any
entrance to the upstairs shop. S. Stackhouse.
to Concord. N. H , in the interest
The following students are home
Kendricks-C.avar.son At
Rock- appealed the sentance and was re
new man he was hiring. If the
There was no sign that the would- land.
of Wlrthmore Gra n Co.
June 1. Burton H. Hendricks leased until the October term of
from the University of Maine for
oles
were
bad.
he
could
tell
them
be thieves tried to pry the lock of Kansas City. Mo. and Irma
Fireman
Apprentice
Jack the summer vacation: Jud}- Clayo get a new pair of shoes and
on the basement door to the main Cavarson of Rockland, bv Rev. Knox County Superior Court on
Marks has returned to Newport ter, Sa„y Rae Warren Loveless.
$500 bond.
g he would then give them a job.
floor. Nothing was disturbed or « George Goudreau.
Littlehale also appealed a $10
These are minor things, but they | R. I., aboard the USS Wagner paui Hopkins. Tim Lane. Ed Dyer
taken in the basement. The break
after spending a leave with h s and Ann Webster.
1)1 ED
fine and $6 court costs sentence
all show up little things that made
was reported to police by Charles
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey W’ebster
Carrillo—At New York City. after he was found guilty of
Photos
courtesy
Steamship
Historical
Society
of
America
up
the
past
of
the
steamboat
old
Bicknell, owner of the building.
June 7. Mrs. Mary Carrillo, wife driving without a license.
Marks.
of Winter Haven, Fla., are at their
A bad day for the man in the starboard gangway. Sebascodegan
timers
He
of Manuel A. Carrillo of Rockland,
after collision with USRC Levi Woodbury.
_I. 7like *<
~
' Town Manager Leon Fitts is at- summer home in town. They were
Over 20 local boy’s and their age 56 years. Rosary’ will be re- Pleaded not guilty to this charge
Mr. Poland. Capt. Cole
tending the annual meeting of the accompanied here by their daughDeer Isle. Maine, April 15.
later years as first officer of the and Capt. Carver, have all these
parents attended the renunion of cited at the Russell Funeral also.
Maine Municipal Associaton at (er, Mrs. Horton Briggs and
Dear
Steamiboat
Editor:
—
|
Governor
Dingley,
and
with
Syllittle
incidents
in
my
book
of
the Owls Head Day camp in Owl. Home at 7.30 Sunday’ evening. I He was released to the October
daughter. Debbie, who will stay for
John C. Poland wrote for some via O'Brien as my second officer, memories, though not too import- Squaw Mountain Inn. Greenville.
Head on Saturday afternoon. Requiem Mass will be said at 9 a. term on $50 bond on this change
m.
Monday at St. Bernard's
Robert Watts. Jr. has returned a few weeks.
Littlehale
was
arrested
Thurs

The camp, under the direction of ?hurch. Interment will be in St.
infOxinaLon on his favorite steam- we always had the freight out ant. There would be an empti->
There was a band concert on
to his duties at the Railway Ex
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dwyer of James’ Cemetery in Thomaston. day on Main street in Warren by boat, the Governor Dingley. I like and the freight deck swept by ness in past steamboat history
Wednesday evening at 6.30 at the
press Agency in Rockland.
Deputy Sheriff Morris Davis who to hear from those boys and they breakfast time unless there hap- without them.
Newton. Mass., will open for the
I have trucked
Roy Emerson has returned to Band Stand.
Donahue—At Camden. June 6. was complainant in both charges. are very generous with their let pined to be an extra large amount freight on this fine ship when I
local day-camping program on
John Enk of Hyland Park. N. J.,
ames H. Donahue, age 65 years,
his duties at the Maine State
July 4th. Mrs. George Ross of '"uneral services Saturday at 1
ters which is most pleasing to me. of bag sugar. Then we would iput , could hardly crawl to my bank. I
was in town the past week to see
Prison
after
a
month's
leave
John
Dawson.
26.
of
Waldoboro
Ingrahams Hill is in charge of >. m.. from Laite Funeral Home
With the Governor Dingley for a half the truckmen on bag sugar i have stood on her bow. with
Gosta Skoog. Mr. Skoog is build
local registrations. Marshall Burk ’amden. Rev. E. Roy Burcbell pleaded guilty of driving a motor subject, I would like to go back to and the rest trucking on beard to hail, sleet and freezing spindrift which he spent as a recruiter for ing a 37 foot pleasure craft for
the U S Naval Reserves.
Interment In Oak vehicle after revocation of his
of the local school and Darold fficiating.
her early days on the Portland keep the freight shed doors clear, almost cutting my face to the ‘
The Ladies of St. James’ met
Enklicense and was fined $100 or 30
Poulin have been engaged to as fill Cemetery. Auburn.
I do want to say that Edward bone. I have stowed her star- j Wednesday at the church hall.
run. with Austin L.nscott, master;
Mrs Mabel Oake’ went t0
days in jail. He was unable to
sist with the program.
Marriner—At Portland. June 7. pay immediately and was taken Tosenh B own mate, and Ediward Deering was one of my favorite board gangway, when the flow of P.ans were made for the annual han’ on Thursday to attend the
Roland Albert Marriner of Ash
Deering. 2d mate, (formerly mate superiors in the early days. I oncoming freight trucks were end- fair and supper to be held on graduation exercises at Gorham
Directors and committee mem °oint. Age 19 years, 7 months, 16 to the Knox County Jail.
cf he i.i-iated Portland). J. F. always liked Mate Joseph Brown, | less. A barrel of sugar on one jujj. jg
State Teachers College.
Mrs.
Dawson lost his license on
bers of the Maine Seafoods Festi- lays. Funeral services at Russell
Oakes’ son. Gar}-, is ameng the
Hunt was purser. He was former (why should I have complained. I [ truck, the next had about a hun-1
val will meet Monday evening a! 5'uneral Home at 2 p. m. Sunday. March 31. 1955 when he was con
Church Notices
_
graduates.
ly a clerk on the Portland. Ed didn’t mind rest.ng on my truck dred boxes of spices the size of j
Children a Day will be observed
7.30 in the workshop of the Farns nterment at Ash Point Cemetery. victed of dTunken driving, accord
The Baccalaureate service will
waiting in line at the boiler head). a salt shaker. A man would come
ward
Deering
and
J.
F.
Hunt
worth Museum.
at the Federated Church Sunday
...
Seymour—At New York City. ing to the charge.
be held Sunday morning at 11 and
stayed ashore from the Portland I am quite proud now that I walking down with a long bundle1
He
was
arrested
June
3
on
Tune 3, Mrs. Blanche Caroline
at
the
worsh.p
ser\ic<
at
11
graduating
class
will
be speAnother
candidate
for
the
manda Seymour, age 80 years, Route 206 in West Washington by to attend the funeral of Captain served many puiposes on this fine of rugs on his shoulder. The next o'clock. Children of the Church eia, gues(s Rfy Ra]ph Candage,
ship
as
sheathing
watchman,
a
truck
with
large
jugs
of
Poland
Deering
.n
East
Boston,
former
iterment was in New Canaan, state police.
“meanest thief’ title turned up
School will present a program in-, whogp daughter
one of the
onn.
master of the Portland. Edward quartermaster, bow lookout and Spring Water. No time could be j
Thursday when a malicious mis
eluding. Lord's Prayer, recitations' graduatcs, win read the Scripture
chief complaint was recorded at
Henry G. Hildebrandt, of Noble- Deering as 2d officer of the Gov my old job, stowing the star lost in finding a place for all and songs. The Sacrament of
d offer prayer
Rev. w. s
CARD OF THANKS
these articles in the shortest pos
the Rockland Police Department.
boro was found guilty of passing ernor Dingley would never dis board gangway.
Baptism will be held. Rev. Stan- Stackhouse will take as his subject
I wish to thank all my friends
sible time. They had to be stowed
William Vinal of Thomaston re nd neighbors for their kindness another vehicle on a grade and cuss the Portland incident. He
ley B. Hyde. Minister of Christian | fOr the occasion. "Four Players
The Dingley had her own style so they wouldn’t shift or break. ;
ported to police that a flower box
nd care to me while ill at home ippealed a fine of $10 and $6 would always worm his way out
Education of the Congregational. jn the Follies."
Knox Hospital.
Special court costs. He was released in of the conversat.on by saying, it’s of rolling. I have stood on her That’s the life of the men in the ,
placed on a grave at the Seaview ind
Christian
Conference of Maine.
_ _________
Cemetery on Memorial Day was hanks to Prs. Frost. Heath $25 bond.
just one of those miracles that iced up forward deck when I have starboard gangway. To this end. will be speaker and bring re^1_______I______
.forse.
Evelyn
Keliwick,
R.N..
also
marks.
Responsive
read
ng
by
;
JUHIOr
LhaiTlDGr
wc
dedicate
our
lasting
memories.
missing when relatives checked
had to take one turn of the spunHe pleaded guilty to another happen in some men's lives.
the
nurses, x-rav technicians
the grave the following morning. and Friendship ambulance. Ev- charge of operating an uninspect
Walter.
yarn
around
my
waist
and
hitch
it
Mr. Deering was a quiet man.
Roy Moss, Scripture reading by (nstdlls OfflCGTS
-------1 erything was greatly appreciated. ed motor vehicle and paid a fine but a i>ast master on the supervi to the weather rail. She never
.a Uriel Abbott. Ushers will be
A Rockland woman, Mrs. Ever- }9-lt
Eda J Lawry.
Officers of the Rockland Junior
of $5.
sion of the stowage of cargo and would slat, but she would roll easy
Jon
Grafton, James Melviin. Wil
ett PhuorooK ol aa Orange sircet
VALDOBORO
Chamber of Commerce, elected
The two charges resulted from the handling of men. I stowed the and deep with a gradual ease up
liam
Hutchinson
and
John
Mac

escaped injury Thursday when she
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
last month, were installed at a
MRS RENA CROWELL
an incident on Route 1 in Warren starboard gangway under him before she rolled the opposite way.
pherson, 3d. Church music: Solo banquet-meeting held Wednesday
Correspondent
was struck by a car in front of the
Thursday when Hildebrandt was and not once did he ever inter The unforgetable night when she
Telephone Temple 2-9W1
COTTAGE to lit at Crescent
by William T. Smith. Jr.. "Loid's evening at the Thorndike Hotel.
The School Improvement League Beach, modern conveniences, ac stopped by state police.
fere with my judgment in the smashed in her iron forward shut
Prayer." Anthem by the Junior | They were John j03eph. pregl.
Ladies at South Thomaston are commodates 4. C. J. BOWLEY.
stowage of cargo. He would never ters off Portland Lightship, I
Girls' Choir under the d:rection dent; David Holden, first vice
William
C.
Robbins,
27,
of
Wal

Rev.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Carpenter
95
Graniti
street,
Tel.
1976.
swear
that
when
Capt.
Ernest
starting those good 'Keag suppers
allow a line of freight trucks to
of
Mrs. William Allen. "Have You president; John Blllington. second
_
69-71
doboro
paid
a
fine
of
$25
and
$6
are attending the Maine Baptist
tonight, Saturday. Mrs. Marga
jam into one gangway. He would Clark swung her off before the
Seen The Master.” Certificates of ( vjce president; Howard Hciveston
USED Cais for sale it WAR court costs after pleading guilty
Ministers
’
Association
held
this
wind
so
we
could
tmiake
temporary
ret Watts is chairman.
69’lt
promotion and awards will be pre- secretary; George Scott, treasurer
REN MOTORS CAR LOT Oyster to driving 80 miles an hour in a ! evenly distribute them to differ
week at Saco.
ent men stowing the gangways, repairs, you could see green water
River
Rd.,
Warren.
Maine,
TeV
sented
at this time by Mrs Karl and Carl Blackington and Irving
Telephone 76 for all social items,
45 mile zone on Route 1 in Thom- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Mona
CR 3-21G3 or 4-2686 .
69-71
the boilerhead. and the sheathing through her starboard deadlights.
Stetson, superintendent of the McConchie, directors.
guests, parties, etc., for The
aston Thursday.
han
had
for
weekend
guests
their
At the same time she smashed the
I WISH to buy a new flagpole.
forward.
Church School.
Annual reports were read by
Courie-r-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret 30 feet tall with base 6 inches ta
Thomaston police were com
wood shutter aft and the water daughter, Marlene Monahan, and
Sunday School at the Baptist Russell Wolfertz, retiring secre
Joseph
Brown
was
one
of
the
Wlnchenbaugh, 161 Llmerock St., pering .to top to 2 to 3 inches plainants.
washed through the social hall. Miss Nancy Stillman of Augusta
Church Sunday morning at 9.45 tary; John Billington, retiring
old veteran mates of the Eastern,
...
social reporter.
tf MRS. F. O. CORMIER. 17 Cres
The brass cuspidors banging to and Orna Irish of Poumal.
treasurer and Mrs. Geraldine Mc
cent street. Rockland,
Maine.
Donald P. Robishaw, 20. of and a very efficient one. but he
Mrs. Esther Gross was in Thom followed by the worship service
Tel. 1384 .
69 71 Rockland pleaded guilty and paid , had set ways that irritated Mr. gether as they washed back and
at 11. Children's Day will be ob Conchie. retiring president of the
aston
Friday.
forth served as a bass note to the
Jaycee Wives.
a $10 fine and $5 costs on a stop I Deering at times. Mr. Deering
Mrs. Raymond Cole has re served with the Sunday School
echo of her screaming whistle as
Pins were presented to the In
presenting
a
program
of
recita

sign
violation
charge.
He
was
wanted
to
get
his
ship
unloaded
as
That Generations
she plowed through the thick va turned to Medford, Mass., after a
tions and songs. BYF at 6 o'clock coming officers and past president
stopped by Thomaston police who | soon as possible. He did not like
visit
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Lillian
por of this February night with
with a film. "A Boy and His Paul Huber was Presented *'U> a
to Come may
charged the youth with passing i to see freight shed doors blocked
Reed. Jefferson street.
the thermometer at 15 below zero.
through a stop sign at the inter- ! with freight, caused by not having
| Mrs. Thomas Burke and daugh Praver," being shown. Even.ng Pre’>dent s pin and a gift,
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
Jinuaibtr section of Meadow road and Route ! the ship unloaded in time to re- These incidents were a part of the ter Valerie, of St. John. N. B.. are service at 7 with Rev. John B. S. Guests ‘"rinded State President
colorful life of the Governor Ding
Fitzpatrick bringing the mes«ge. | ^ari”'
ROCKLAND
THOMASTON
1 Thursday.
I ceive it.
visiting Mrs. Robert Hanrahan,
ley and her crew. These could be
Sias. State Vice President Robert
Tuesday, there will be a Sunday
558 Main St.
22 Knox St.
On Franklin Wharf in Portland termed close calls, and are still Pine street.
Davis of Gardiner and Mrs. Davis
School
teachers
’
meeting
at
7
The Annual Conclave of Clare
WFST ROCKPORT
we had a u-arm room for the outstanding events in my life.
and the wives of Jaycee mem
Leah Davb Brooks
mont Commander.v, No. 9, will be o'clock at the church. Thursday. bers.
Funeral services for Ralph P.1 stowage of fruits, eggs, and other
J. F. Hunt, purser, formerly held at Masonic Temple Monday prayer and praise service at 7
Serving Knox County since 1875
Tho.ndke, 55, were held Tuesday ' perishables during cold weather,
66-tf
afternoon at the local church. On our arrival there at four in clerk on the Portland, would talk evening where the following offi o’clock.
WWWMWWWWMMWMMAAfa
Mass will be celebrated at St.
Rev. Carl Small of Rockport of- the morning. Mr. Brown would in- more freely regarding the Port cers will be installed by Eminent
land
incident.
He
owed
the
Grand
Generalissimo
of
the
James
’
Catholic
Church
Sunday
fleiated. There was also the Ma- sist that all truckmen be put on
sonic services and bearers were I to perishables to get th« m out preservation of his life to a near Grand Commandery of Maine, Al morning at 9 o'clock.
Morning prayer at St. John's]
DODGE-PIYMOUTM
brother Masons. Sympathy is ex- into the warm room. Still they miracle as an hour before the bert W. Hoffses of Camden; Emi
tended to the bereaved family, would have been just as safe in Portland sailed he had partly de nent Commander, Otis W. Ellis; Episcopal Church Sunday morn-1
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
The older son Ralph returns to the warmth of the freight deck, cided not to stay back, as he Generalissimo Edward M. Law j ing at 7.45 followed by Holy ComFirst Choice U$ed Con
Sunday
his naval base in Virginia this | This resulted in the fact that with thought at that time that the Port- rence; Captain General Albert ] munion at 8 o'clock.
Ferrier; senior warden Clarence i School at 10.30.
BURPEE
R4KKLAND
weekend.
all hands on perishables, there Iand would la>’ 0VPr and that he
TKL 7M
i was a long line of trucks waiting miKht bc needvd in ca8e then’ E. Woodbury; junior warden Wil i Sunday School at the Assembly S15 MAIN 8T
Funeral Home
lOfatf
CARD OF THANKS
at the boiler head to be loaded.. were ticket cancellations, but lard Doell; treasurer, Eminent I of God Church Sunday morning at SWWMWMMWMMMMMMMNMMMim
George X. Bernier; recorder, emi
Wofds fail to express our sin.
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
when
he
learned
that
she
was
to
This was a waste in man hours,
cere thanks and appreciation to j
nent James E. Stevens; warder,
Established 1830
I" d—». fasriras«>
our many friends and neighbors an<* It resulted in more hours for sail he grabbed his coat and bag John Gay; standard bearer. Reu
gimt.
your
choice
is
ms
AMBULANCE SERVICE
and
went
ashore.
He
also
attend

for cards, gifts, flowers, use of the hourly men. which increased
eoly far your lifetime, bur
ben Chase; sword bearer, Oliver '
TEL 390
CALL 1 3 7 1 • for Hoot Packed
cars, and the countless acts of i the cost of cargo handling. Two- ed Capt. Deering’s funeral along
far (eaeraaoM M come. We css
U« LIMEROCK STREET
W.
Holmes; sentinel, Howard E.
Up
had farung Hufscnoa
kindness to us during our recent
4
,
with
Edward
Deering
and
Capt.
RANGE ANO FUEL OIL
ROCKLAND. MAINE
.
_ .
® .
thirds of the trucks waiting in
Slrough oar wide lelechoa of Rock
Crozier.
bereavement. We wish to especiaLewis Strmit who was first pilot on
<d Ages family mooumentv Each ■
ly thank Dr. Edwin L. Scarlott. Une could have taken manv loada
MARITIME OIL CO.
hacked by a agued guarantee <a
Rev. Merle S. Conant. Mrs. Alice | from the gangways before it came the Portland. He' too stayed back
gao, yaw bam, ar ym dnreadaaaa.
14-1 1
to attend the funeral.
Comstock and Carl Stilphen. Es- j their turn at the boiler head,
pecial thanks also to Rockland
This was M,.
hcad.
Capt. Strout served many years
GRANITE
FILL
Lodge of Masons. No. 79.
1
RUSSELL
Mis. Llewellyn Kellar. Mr. and ache. He had many brushes with later as master of the Bay State.
AND
Mrs. Harvey Rtbishaw. Mrs. Mr. Brown concerning this fact Capt. Sttout had a very deep and
Funeral Home
WARREN TtL CReitwd 3-2981 Maryon K. Garrison.
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
69*lt i but with no avail. When Mr. loud voice, and with his thick red
CAMDEN
Tel. 2151
RIP RAP
; Brown had an idea, he stuck to it. whiskers he was a very masterly
CARL M. STILPHEN
CARD OF THANKS
FOR 73 YEARS
Knai-lJneala-Walda CaooUes
LADY ASSISTANT
The final result was the fact that looking type when in uniform.
I wish to thank all my relatives ...
M HOCK AMBULANCB
PHONE
THOMASTON 175
friends. neighbors and Acorn frucks would
'™rkin*-' °n barre> Purser Hunt served on the Ding
Hocking Granite
SERVICE
Grange for the lovely cards, flow sugar to the far end of the shed ley on the Portland Line in the
PHON! 701
ers. and gifts which I received for at least two hours after break winter, and on the Ransom B.
Industries
E. Dornan & Son, Inc
• CLAREMONT STREET
while I was a patient at the Ne»v fast time and during this time the Fuller during the summer.
CLARK
ISLAND
BOCKLANDt, HAINB
Office-Showroom,
Thomaston. Maim
England
Baptist Hospital
in
freight ehed doore were being
As Capt. Cola rsoalte, an un
Tai. Rockland tl-W2
M8’
Boston
Mr*. Irene Lalne.
88-781
blocked with freight.
During locked compressor, and no devil’s

Captain Scott Tells Of The “Life Of The
Man In The Starboard Gangway”

DAVIS

Ellery T. Nelson, Inc.

Chester Brooks

William

69*lt
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Tvetdar-Thuraday-Saturday

making.
at North Waldoboro.
being appointed to have charge
Surplus foods will be distributed
The high school, via Sheldon’s Owls Head
of the first supper, a Smorgas
WARREN
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
Made To Fit Your Windows
at the town office Tuesday, June Bus, will journey to Waldoboro
MRS FRANCIS DYER
bord.
Since, generally, the same
All Styles and Colors
MISS DORIS HYLER
12 from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Correspondent
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
High School Friday to view the
Free Estimates — Call
per'.pie
from the different organi
Correspondent
Telephone 285-M3
Committees appointed from the
Tel. 939
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
FOB SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Central Maine Power Company’s
zations in town work on sepal ate
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home Health Council, met at the Auxi
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
exhibit.
Guests the weekend of June 2 organizational suppers, it was de
to Id thl» column not to exceed three lines Inserted
179-589 Main St
Rockland, Me
liary Hall on the afternoon of June
once (or H cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 1*
136-S-tf
of Mrs. Dwight Pettegrove were cided to hold suppers jointly, call
Church Notices
5. with Miss Lucille Nason to re
(or each line, half price each additional time used
Five
Rev. Hubert Swetnam and Mrs. ceive instructions in the canvas of
LOGS wantea. pine spruce and
At the Baptist Church. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Hammond Kilton them “community suppers” with
words to a line
Swetnam. formerly of Warren and the town, relative to acquainting
hemlock.
Roadside
or
delivered
to
Notice! All “blind ads” so called. L e„ advertisement*
morning, at 10 a. m. Rev. Sterling and son David of Roque Bluffs. the piofits being divided between
mill in Camden. KNOX LUMBER now located in North Uxbridge, people of the free chest x-rays
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
Helmer
will have for his sermon Callers Sunday, June 3 at the the organizations wishing to join
PRODUCTS. Tel. Camden 402.
Mass., are on a five weeks vaca which will be given to everyone
office (or handling, cost 25 cents additional.
subject,
“An
Enemy
of the Pettegrove home were Mr. and this plan. The groups partiepat142-S-tf tion to Los Angeles, Calif., from
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results
over 15 years of age. Time and Church.” Church School at 11 a. Mrs. Thomas Watts. Bath; Mrs. ing will he the Firemen’s Asso
Those with phone or street number only are not advised
FOR KENT
his duties as pastor of the Baptist date and place in Warren is June
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
m. Sunday evening will be the Betty Peabody and Cliff Parsons ciation. the School Improvement
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel
Ho classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME Church. During the trip they have 21. at the Warren High School. 4 Baccalaureate service at 8 p. m. of Rockland; Mrs. Frank Johnson. League and the Owls Head
keeping will be maintained for these ads
SUPPLY CO . 579-589 Main St.. several stop-overs with friends and to 9 p. m. These x-rays are under Mr. Helmer has chosen for this Sharon Watts. Constance RhodenGrange.
Committees were ap
ALL MUST BE PAD) FOB
Rockland, Me.
12-S-tI will assist in church, evangelical the auspices of the Four County
sermon, “What Can I Do With My izer, Alexis Knight. Rockport.
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
pointed
from
each group who met
and
musical
services
at
these
EIGHT <’! i- *:■ r. Shelter- (or
Tuberculosis Association and the Life.” Rev. Curtis Cady Busby of
nts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Mrs. Elisabeth Walker and Mrs. and planned all anangements for
sale, very good condition, cheap. places: Hoopeston, Ill.; Denver, Maine Department of Health# and
the Congregational Church, will Grace Walker of Union were in this series. Herbert Montgomery
W1NSLCW
ROBINSON.
St. Colo.; Las Vegas, Nev.; and Fall
George, Maine.
69’lt brook. Calif. In Denver, he will Welfare. Anyone not contacted by assist in the service.
Boston the weekend of June 2, and Owen Weeks will serve as
AMERICAN S'tddlehred Mar assist in the morning service, Emil June 15. please call Mrs. Anne
Miss Faye Chicoine will sing where they attended the 20th an treasurers. Cha'rmen and dates
FOR SALE
Johnson
or
Mrs.
Josephine
Moody.
FOR SALE
for sale. Chestnut. Very stylish
“His Perfect Love’’. Anthems to be niversary of their class at Boston of suppers are as follows: June
will stretch and has set taii Goverluck. who has been here in
Sterling Morris, town manager, sung by the combined adult University.
WINDOW SHADES and BLINDS
1948 PLYMOUTH 4-door Sedan
3C and Sept. 1. Eleanor G'over and
Warren
with
him.
On
the
way
Price $300.
LARRY TURFFS. I
for sale, maroon, recently new for sale, custom made. Call us, Windy Hill Fa-m. Washington. , home, they will stop at Shoshoni. and Miss Doris Hyler, town clerk, choirs of the two churches are
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Maddocks Flora Hary; July 14 and Aug. 11.
SEA Tel. 16-21.
have been attending the spring “The Hills” and “Thou God of Our
motor, radio and heater, pood con 'ree installation. Tel. 801
69-71 | Wyoming, for a service.
returned Wednesday, June 6 from Mrs. Nellie Reed and Mrs. Eliza
dition. $300 cash. PHONE Rock 3OAST PAINT CO.. 440 Main St.,
meeting of the Maine Municipal Nation.” A mixed quintet, Mrs. •
SAWED
Dry
Slabwood
for
sale.
I
The
Day
Extension
Group
will
^ncktsnd
* ■**
a week’s visit with her brother-in- beth Seavey; Jmy 28. Aug. 25.
land 822-W4._______ _____ 67-69
Delivered. Tel. CR 3-2S29. LE- I meet with Mrs. Leda Martin, at Association at Squaw Mountain Doris Overlock, Chester Wyllie, ! law and sister. Mi. and Mrs. Mrs. Inez Montgomery. Mrs. Ar
OOMB. Radio-Record Player for
69 71 '
Inn. Greenville.
Charles Kigel, Mrs. Bertha Drewett, Harry Stred.
BOAT Trailer for sale, used LAND BOGGS. JR.
her home, June 12. Mrs. Ella
lene Woodman and Miss Adelaide
sale. Reasonable price; 226 Ce to haul 18* inboard Lyman Island
one of the selectmen was also in Jr., and Roger Teague will sing. Howard Rose in Dedham. Mass.,
Webel
will
give
instruction
in
rug
dar St. or TEL. 164 .
67-69 er. Price $175. May be seen at
Damon.
The last two suppers will
and
with
Mrs.
Maddocks
’
niece
attendance.
“Seek Ye the Lord.”
LOST AND FOUND
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Earl run consecutively in order not to
LOAM for sale.
C. H. WIN- Thomaston Garage. R. E. SA
The
Evening
Extension
Group,
The mid-week service Wednes Nord in Essex. Conn.
CHENBAUGH,
Tel.
1197-J or VORY. 158 Milk St.. Boston.
conflict with the opening of school
PAIR of Children's Red Plaid
WANTED
68-70
originally scheduled to meet June day. June 13 will be in the home
179-R.
67*69
rimmed glasses in light blue ease
Mrs. Velma Nute of Boothbay in September.
14
will
meet
at
the
Auxiliary
Hall
part time
o? Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tibbetts Harbor was a caller at the home
ELECTRIC Refrigerator
for lost in Thomaston. Tel. Th imaston j GIRL wanted for
GRAY Baby Carriage with mat
Lucy’s Second Birthday
68 69' work, also Usher. 16 or over. Ap- i June 21. Mrs. Clara Nason will at West Warren at 7.30 p. m.
tress and rain shield for sale, also sale, in good condition. $40. TEL. 376.
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dyer and
Lucy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
be the speaker. demonstrating
68’70
MALE adult brown and white ply MGR. KNOX THEATRE.
Car Bed with pad. excellent con 229.
Second Congregational Church,
69-71 | “The New’ You.’’
also called on Mr. and Mrs. Kent Francis Dyer, observed her 2d
mixed Spaniel found in Rock
dition.
CALL Tenants Harbor,
at 10.30 a. m. Rev. Curtis Cady
42" WHITE Cab. Sink for sale, port. Under dog law CALL 1690.
birthday Thursday. June 7 with a
4-3.
67-69
GRADE Sheep with iamb nt
Rev. and Mrs. Curtis C. Busby Busby will preach on “Must We Glover Thursday night.
$50; also 12H” Philco TV with
67 69 side wanted. ROSEACRE FARM, were in Bangor Monday to attend
—NEW and Second Hand Furni booster. $35: 116 No. Main St.
Owls Head Grange will meet family party at 7 p. m. Guests
Stop Graduating.’’ Church School
2>v MONTHS old Red Heifer J Waldoboro. Tel. TE 2-9033.
ture and appliances of all kinds TEL. 610.
Tuesday night at 8 p. m. The f.rst were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mont
the funeral of Mrs. Marion Brad at 9.30 a. m.
68-70
69-74
lost from the late Orris Kinney •
for sale. I buy, sell, and trade.
shaw.
and second degrees
will be gomery. Mr. and Mrs. James
Farm.
St.
Ceorge.
If
found
noti

Visit our store, two miles south
Grade Schol Principal Vernon
WASHING Machine for sale,
MAN or Woman wanted for
On
Tuesday
Rev.
ar.d
Mrs.
Cur

Farrell and children Jill and
worked.
of Waldoboro on Rt. 1 highway. al-o oil heater, elec. Irons and fy WM. GRIERSON, P. O. Box sales work
TEL. 1285.
69-71
Jordan’s room. 2G in number, with
Open week days and Sunday P M mady other items.
69 It
Lucy’s great grand
George Ohellman has returned Bradley.
Inquire 90 106. So. Thomaston.
EXPERIENCED Driver
and tis C. Busby were in Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Turner.
THE YANKEE TRADER
SO. MAIN ST.
68*70
all-around man wanted for steady attending a program planning ses Mrs. Charles Kigel, Mrs. Richard ' from St. Petersburg. Fla., where! mother. Mrs. Effie Dyer and her
Wilmot Dow. Prop.
job at good pay. Apply REGAL sion for the Pilgrim Lodge.
COTTAGES
USED Electric Range for sale. |
Butler and Mr. Jordan as chauf- : he spent the winter, and is at Jhe great aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Waldoboro, Maine
LOBSTER CO.. Rockland.
Mrs. Isa Teague, with Mrs.
•home of Mr. and Mrs. Avard Mis. Alfred Fredette were unable
65- 72 $35; also 2 white oil burning kit- i
69-71 Maude Mank ot North Waldoboro, feurs, enjoyed an outing Tuesday
COTTAGE at Norton Pond for
to be present.
Cake and ice
PLANTS for sale: Pansies. ch-en ranges. Tel. 1510. McLOON sale, consisting of living room,
to Bar Harbor. Their first stop I Walker.
WOMAN
wanted
to
care
for
el

English Daisies, Forget-Me-Nots. HOME and AUTO SUPPLY,, II two bedrooms, kitchen and flush. derly woman. Mon. through Fri., were overnight guests of Mr. and was at Perry’s Nut House. Belfast J Mrs. Mary Epps was a recent cream were served and favors of
68-70
Mrs. Orville Sweet at Gray. Sat
Fox Gloves. Sweet Williams, An Park St.
Furnished. TEL. Camden 8961.
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. TEL. 946-M.
and then Fort Knox, St. Regis medical patient at Knox Hospital. • ba’Ioons and decorated hats were
nual Flowers and American and
68 71
69'71 urday. June 2. Sunday they went Paper Mill and the Buck Monu
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Barnes and given the children.
Italian Tomatoes.
TWO Room Cabin to let locator!
AMBITIOUS Housewives want to Providence, R. I., and attended ment at Bucksport, also stopping children Karen and Paul have re
STILES FARM
on Sands Road in Vinalhavcn. ed to earn from $25 to $50 in the graduation of Miss Edna How
Route 1
Rockport
Address PETER W11J.IAMS. sipare time telling the Stanley ard from the Providence Barring for dinner there. Their next stop turned from a week’s visit with TENANT'S HARBOR
Opposite Oak-wood Inn
was on Mt. Cadillac and with the his
Mrs. Rose Moore of Worcester,
parents
in Williamstown.
Vinalhaven.
65-76 story. Contact L.. c/o The Cou
ton Bible College, Monday, June 4. fog lifting, they enjoyed an excel- j
66- 71
Mass.
While away Karen ob Mass., has arrived at her cottage
rier-Gazette.
69 74
The
exercises
were
at
Winn
Hall
ANTIQUES and Second Hand
REAL ESTATE
W< ill .- Interi sted in locating a at 10 a. m., Miss Howard receiving lent view from its summit. De served her second birthday. June for the summer.
furniture lor sale.
Open after
scending. they visited the Abbe 5 with a party at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sumner Small
wholesale
dealer for cut up to
noons and evenings to 7.30.
CAPE
Cod Farmhouse
and stove length slabs, green.
We her A. B. degree. Sunday evening Museum, and enjoyed looking over grandparents.
66-S-69
of Searsport visited Sunday with
QUARRY VIEW TRADING POST
large barn equip, for 4500 broilers produce approximately 8 cords a the party attended a concert at
the Indian relics, all being found
36 Old County Rd. Tel 1894 . 67tf
Mrs. Inez Montgomery and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wheeler.
COAL Furnaces for sale, 3 pipes for sale. Near store and school. day and will sell them loaded in the college. For the graduation
Rev. and Mrs. Otto Palmer and
SECURITY REAL your truck for $2.CO a cord. Call exercises of her daughter, Mrs. within a radius of 30 miles of the Elisabeth Walker are general
installed only $250.
Pay $8.82 Price $3200.
Dorothy
Dietz, KNOX
monthly. Forced Air Oil Furn ESTATE CO.
LUMBER
PRODUCTS. Ruth Howard, of Worcester, Mass., springs. The Anemone Caves and chairmen of a series of commun children have returned from Saco
JOHN DEERE
69-It Conway Road. Camden.
aces, list $510. Our price deliv Camden 2117 or 8897.
the Thunder Hole were also visit ity suppers which will be held this where they attended the United
Tel.
PLANTERS
ered only $320. Pay $11.13 month.
“FOR SALE”
402.
69tf joined the Maine people. Miss ed. With lunch at Bar Harbor, the summer starting June 30. A series Baptist Convention of Maine. Mrs.
Write now. SUPERIOR HEAT
Trailer A 3 Point Hitch
1—This one is for bargain
(URL or woman with high Howard is a niece of Mrs. Teague. group stopped at Searsport for a of six suppers will be held through Palmer was elected treasurer of
ING CO.. 351 Sherwood St., Port hunters, it’s an 8-rcom house. 4 school
\ w. s. Pillkbtiry * Sod
education
wanted
for Mrs. Teague, returned home Tues
land.
68*76 bedrooms second floor and full saleslady. DAVID RUBENSTEIN. day after visiting w ith Mrs. Mank call with Margaret Jeffery, a for out the summer, every other Sat the Maine Baptist Women’s Mis
mer member of the class and ar
sionary Society.
urday night. Chairmen of each
BOXER Pups for sale. $35. New bath; 4 rooms on first floor, a 526 Main St. Apply in person.
rived home about 11 p. m. The
Mrs. Henry Haskell of Pough
68-70
66-S-69 Miniature Boxers $50 up. ROSS. cellar with a hot water furnace.
supper will be appointed by the
mishaps
of
the
day
being
a
flat
keepsie.
N. Y., has arrived at
SERVICES
Windward House Kennels. Stone’s Do not knew condition of furnace,
TWO Children between 4 and 5
general chairmen with Mrs. Elea
IVERS and Pond Baby Grand Point. Cushing.
tire for Mr. Jordan and a car sick
Blueberry Cove for the summer.
68’70 radiators in rooms. There are years of age wanted to board by
LYLE
TOWNSEND
nor
Glover
and
Mrs.
Flora
Hary
Piano for sale. In excellent con
apple trees, etc. A 2-car garage
Mr. and Mrs. William Hart of
68-70 Expert Repairs on Television, An- ! youngster.
TULIPS now in bloom—two in good condition. Nicely located, the day. TEL. 723-R.
dition. ERNIE JOHNSON. 142
. Bath spent the weekend v\ith their
for
$1.00.
BERTHA overlooking Rockland haibor. For
BABY Sitting wanted.
TEL.
tennas, Radios
Camden St.. Tel. 229.
68*70 dozen
TEAGUE, Warren.
Tel. CRest more particulars, you may have 377-MK.
68-70 Recorders of
TO LET
all
types and | MISCELLANEOUS
• parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
1962 PLYMOUTH (Cranbrook)
68*70 them after looking property over.
Phonographs.
WANTED: To buy tilting Arbor
Freeman.
(or sale 4 door sedan.
Light wood 4-2581.
FURNSIHED Front Room to ylet
HOSTING NOTICE
blue. Excellent condition. MRS.
WHITE Glenwood Oil Stove with You will be surprised at the price. Bench Saw and jointer-planer in All Work guaranteed.
Mrs. Edna Skinner of Rockland
in
private
family,
heated,
near
Trained
technicians.
good
condition.
C.
MURRAY
After
th:?
date
I
will
pay
only
Thanks for reading.
IRMA ANDERSON, 40 Rankin St.. ABC burners for sale. R. PACK
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Clar
bath,
with
or
without
garage.
Tel.
Thomaston.
126-13.
BIRD,
6
Berkeley
St.,
Rockland.
those
bills
which
I
contract
per

FREEMAN S. YOUNG.
Tel. 1472.
67*69 ARD. 22 Grace St. Tel. 173-J.
References. TEL. 1055.
69 71 ence Freeman.
68-7i» sonally.
<8 70 __________
Rockland, Me. Phone 53-J.
68*70 163 Main St..
THE Smart and Thrifty Sho, per
FOUR Rrns. and bath. furn. or
WCOD Fences built and re- ,
WILLIS T. BOGGS.
Tel. 730
Boys ages 5 to 12 wanted to at
will not want to miss the bargains
unfurn.. to let. TEL. 1285.
Warren. Maine. June 7, 1956.
69-71 tend Owls Head Day Camp. TEL. paired, picket or rail; trellises,
at the Thrift Shop in Camden,
Here’s Good News
’uBT HOURS EARLY
69 11 ______
69-7!
68-70 arbors, window boxes and flag ;
FIVE Room House and Garage 811-J.
When the family needs clothes
potee.
Write
P.
O.
BOX
382.
HOUSE lor rent. 7 rooms and
HELPFUL- ANSWERS.
Your
for sale.
Building newly paint
Mines, an extra bed or chair. A
WAITRESS wanted. Apply In
USED BALERS
68 70 problems. Ask questions $1.00. full bath, all new plumbing. CARL
ed. Furniture goes with house; Person, PARAMOUNT RESTAU Warren, Maine.
dollar goes a long way at UP
Three Popular Makes
iftORGE JONES. 15 Grernville W. SEWALL 17 Knowlton St.
alsp four-room cottage and cab RANT
67-69
TONS THRIFT SHOP, 39 Unicr.
Weak Nervous Run-Down Men ond
W S. Pillsbury & Son
69-71
in, nice location, priced right. All
Street Camden.
60-tf
LAWNS mowed and cared for street, Hallowell. Tel. 3-3242
ALL round Maid wanted for ho
Women who lack Strength, Pep, Energy
6870
furniture goes. TEL. 1542-W1K. tel work.
RENTAL, Service at SUTTON’S
Apply HOUSEKEEP with power mowers from now
LOAM for sale. Delivered only.
Just what you may need is
68-69 ER, c/o Samoset Hotel, Rock through September. R. S. JOR
NOTICE--After this date I will offers over 100 items, to save and
NEIL RUSSELL,
West Meadow
I-'EIIKIZAN — the new Iron66-S-69
67*59 be responsible for no bills exet pi help you work.
Lawn rollers, Iodine reconstructive Tonic forti
TWO Apartment House for sale. land.
67-69 DAN, 6 Kelley Lane, city.
Rd., Tel. 1544-W.
51*tf
COAL-Wood Furnace for sale with South end. Completely modern
LAWN Mowers Sharpened aiso those contracted in person by spreaders, seeders, power mow fied with Bi and Ba Vitamins that
EVINRUDF. MOTORS
RELIABLE Girl or Middle Aged
MORANG,
R ickiand. ers and cutters. Camden 478. i..is helped so many folks feel
6 registers, $50. FLORA JAMIE ized. Ideal as an apartment for woman wanted to live in on farm scissors.
knives,
chisels and ROGER
BOATS BOAT TRAILERS
and act years younger.
owner on first floor with furnished writh family of 4 children as com planer blades; and welding and Maine, June 5. 19S6.
68 70 open until 9 p. m. Saturdays.
SON, 11 State St. Tel. 1342-M.
“A Boat Show Every Day”
for More Strength E>|7E}1}|7AII
68-77
apartment
to
rent
on
2d
floor.
67*69
brazing.
BERTS
’
MACHINE
The
Rockland
School
of
Com

panion and h-lper. Write or call
At W. D. HEALI)
Harbor view and near town. TEL. MRS. OTTO BENNETT. Hope, SHOP, 11 Bayview’ Square, Tel. merce office will be closed dur
UNFURN. 3-room Bungalow to Pop and Energy Try lb IIIII fcfl 11
“Next To The Village Green"
BLACK Stove with oil burners 1737.
68*Th-S*78
1383-W.
56-tf
let.
with bath, screened porch, You Must Feel Better or Money Bock
ing
the
summer
until
about
Sept.
Maine. Tel. Lincolnville 3-4506.
Tel. 460
Camden, Maine for sale $15. also small Skiff, fail1. Write ROY E. ADAMS, Har h&c water. Adults only. CALL
____________________________ 64-69
50-tf condition.
TEL.
1354-W after
GOODNOW'S PHARMACY
68*73
COTTAGES
rison. Maine, for information or L.n'olnville 3-4444 .
HOMES
SHOATS for sale. GREEN- 5 p. m.
67*69
SPRING Plowing wanted. Small
R.
L
WINCHENBACH
enrollment.
Day
classes
start
HOUSE to let in Rockland, with
LAW FARM, Lincolnville Avenu",
1949 Studebaker Champion for i
gardens a specialty. NEIL RUS
Sept 10; Night School, Sept. 17.
some furniture. Owner would 1 ke
Belfast.
62-tf sale, $295; 4-door sedan with over- I
SELL. West Meadow Rd., Tel.
Custom Millwork
___________
68-104 to live in. TEL. Thomaston 42-11.
NATIONALLY Famous Eagle- drive, motor has new rings and
1544-W.
51*tf
_________ ________ ______ 68-70
SAW' Filing and Tool Grinding
Picher and NEWCO Aluminum valve job. See STANLEY PAYWindows and Frames
MAN wanted to work on Poul
promptly done All work guaran
TWO-Room Apt to let. partly
Combination Windows and Doors SON, 15 Spring St.. Camden or at
try farm. Apply in person. L B.
teed. R. F and D R. EATON, furnished. Call upstairs, DUBY’t
25 COURT ST.
TEL. 14S0-M
for sale (Awnings by Youngs Coffin’s, Rockland.
v'ROKES, Cobb Road, Camden.
Tel. 361-W, Rockland.
35-tf Ingraham Hill, opp. Ocean Ave.
town.)
Aluminum
insulating
Also I Am Dealer (or
67-69then71-Th-tf
43
tf
67 69
MARY CUNiNINGHAM, Modern
siding. Estimates without obli
for your
Rowland Maine
EAGLE PICHER Comb.
MASON work wanted, chimneys,
School of Dancing, Ballet. Tap, 2
gation and up to 60 months
FIVE-Rm. unfurn. Apt. to let
1647 W
fireplaces, cellar floors. block
to 5 p. m. and Ball Room 6 to heated in winter time; 34 Pleas
Alnminam Windows and Doors
to pay.
Call HOWARD M
Cross Hay
foundations, also asphalt roofs and
7 p. m. every Monday at the Tow- ant St. TEL. 1051-R.
COMMERCIAL
KENNISTON 1430-W
53 tf
FARMS
67tf
55-tf
general carpentering. ALFRED
r Room. Community Bldg.. Rocs
ELEVATORS
OARS 414 to 9 ft. for salV $2.95
LARGE Front Room furnished.
Rockland. South End: Eight MICKLES, Mason. Tel. 969-M.
FOR Re-upholstering of Livini land; Ballet and Tap 2 to 5 p. m Electric
up NORTH EASTLAND TRAD
refrigerator.
private
U ZtsaA—Frlo*4 U> I
63*69tf room sets, kitchen chairs, etc
very Wednesday at the Wey bath. Call at 100 UNION ST..
rooms and bath, flush down, hot P. O. Box 493 .
ING POST. Thomaston
44-tf
mouth Grange Hall In Thomaston, city.__________________ 67*69
S Pillsbury ft Son
w’ater heat, excellent condition,
ANTIQUES
wanted.
Old
painted
Call
Rockland
814-M
or
write
OXYGEin and Acetylene Cylind
$12,000.
pine commodes of all kinds in S. E. WILLIAMS. 54 North Main and Ball Room every other week
ers for sale. Why lease or pay de
ONE Room Apt. to let. furnish
17-tf
Rockland, central, eight room.? good condition. I will pay $10 each St., Rockland. Work guaranteed
66-S-69
murrage? The best deal in town
ed. H&C water. Central.
29
and
tw
’
o
baths,
large
lot
otf
land,
for
the
lift
top
type.
Will
also
pay
53-55tf
HELL!
WELL!
WELL!
on gases, equipment and supplies. BOATS FOR SALE
BEECH ST., Tel. 1118-W.
65-70
steam heat, combination windows, top prizes for old U. S. coins, anti
If
it
is
water
you
need,
write
Can be financed. MORRIS GOR 36 ft. 11 1/3 ft. Beam. 4'4 ft. draft.
SECOND Floor Space to let.
$12 000.
que firearms, old dolls, church
Expert
R. W DRINKWATER, Well Drill
DON & SON. Rockland.
41-tf 35 ft. 11 ft. Beam. 3 ft. draft.
Rockland, central: four rooms benches and settees. Any quantity.
ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135 newly renovated, thermostat heat
FOR SALE
34 ft. 9 ft. 11 in. Beam, 3 >4 ft. and flush, copper tubing, modern Write or phone W. J. FRENCH.
ing,
execellent
location
427
Main
Camden.
Tel. 2768. Installment
P L U M B IN N G
Pistols shot<uns, rifles, tele
draft.
kitchen, furnished $2700, unfurn 10 High St.. Camden. Maine. 33-tr
plan also available, no down pay Street. Phone 98 of contact E. C
Our mechanics are Johnsonscope sights, mounts, ammunition, 32 ft. 9 ft. 11 in. Beam, 4>4 ft. ished $1900.
46-tI
and
HEATING
nent necessary. Member of New MORAN COMPANY INC.
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
handloading supplies, and other
draft.
trained in the use of special
Rockland, west central: Six inside and out, all work positively
FIVE-Room Unfurnished Apart
England and National Association
•hooting accessories. CAMDEN 28 ft. 8 ft. Beam. 3 ft. draft.
by SEARS
rooms and bath, hot water heat, guaranteed. Will furnish material.
1-tl ment to let, hot and cold water
factory-type tools. They use
SPORTING GOODS, (Allan N.
Listings wanted.
Free Engineering Service
two car garage, large lot, $9500. Work accepted Warren to Camden.
supplied.
Located in Bicknell
Johnson parts from our large
No obligation.
Forsyth). Sherman's Point, Phone
Need 4 used skiffs and a 40 ft.
South Warren: Five rooms and Estimates free.
Block.
Not
heated.
CHARLES
E.
VAN E. RUS
Camden 2675.
1-tf h-n
stock, assuring you of only
LICENSED PLUMBERS
bath plus one unfinished room, SELL. Phone 676-M, Post Office
PLUMBING ond HEATING
BICKNELL, H, Realtor, Phone
Guaranteed Installations
LINOLEUMS for sale; reg RED JACKET MARINE SALES new’ bath, copper plumbing, oil Box 701, Rockland.
FREE ESTIMATED
1647-W._________
32-tl
the finest maintenance and re
73-tf
Maurice McKusic
CALI,
ular
$10 95 for
$6 95
tfORTH
heat, garage acre of land, taxes
FURNISHED Apartment to let.
pair work on your outboard
ARTHUR CULLEN
TUjENFYTFOUlfirR7Photo~Ser“
Rockland $42. Price $5300.
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST. Crockett's Point
adults.
Inquire in person at 11
LICENSED PLUMBER
vice.
Ask
for
it
at
your
local
store
P
n
Bov
Mil
»
••
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
motor. Looking for a new
Thomaston.
1-tf
Hosmers Pond: Cottage of
147-0
12 North Rt
Thomaston. Me JAMES STREET
I1IKKI.AXD 1779
Sea-Horse? We have them at
three rooms and screened in or at GIFFORD’S. Rockland. Me.
PIPE FOR SALE
Tel. 284
HEATED
and
Unheated
Furn.
1-tf
38-Th-tf
porch $2750.
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
prices you’ll appreciate.
74-t, apts. to let. from $7 to $13 a week.
DON’T Discard You Old Or
Norton’s Pond: Three rooms
low prices. BICKNELL MFC. CO.
Fully equipped with bath, (ree hot
plus sleeping attic and open porch antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
Lime St________
1-tf
SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCH?
NEWMAN for restoring and reWE repair and service all Translations and private German and cold water, some with elec,
$2750.
BABY Parakeets (or sale, full
stoves, rubbish removed (ree. V.
Crescent Beach: Eight room tinishing. 48 Masonic St., Tel. makes of sewing machines and Lessons.
Contact CHARLOTTE F. STUDLEY. 77 Park St.. Tel.
Hue of parakeet foods and mineral
1106-M.
1-tf vacuum cleaners. SINGER SEW UPTON. Camden 2088.
OUTBOARD
cottage
w
’
ith
one
full
bath
plus
67-tf
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS,
8060 and 172 Broadway, Tel. 1234.
395 Main
two lavatories, two porches, ga
IRON. Steel, Metal. Rags and ING MACHINE CO ,
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker
Ply
Northeast
Airlines,
connec

rage, unexcelled view $6500.
Batteries
wanted.
Call 123. street Rockland Tel 1724 8-tf tions made for all lines. Giffords,
B»
Thomaston Tel 374.
1-tf
66 S-69
Ingraham Hill: Seven room cot MORRIS GORDON A SON, Cor.
Rockland. Me.
89-tf
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
Bitler Car and
tage w’ith full bath, fireplace Leland and Tea Sts.. Rockland.
Almost all Electrical Household
CLEANED BY MACHINE
W-,»
in
living
room,
furnished,
$3500.
CESSPOOLS
AND
SEPTK
TANKS
REAL ESTATE
Appliances Can Be Repaired by
Crescent Beach: Seven rooms
67- 69 C. E. Fenderson Sanitary Service Cleaned, repaired and installed.
Home Supply
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
24 Hr., 7 Day Service to Rockland Automatic
and
bath,
fireplace,
two
porches,
cleaning
equipment.
One
Gas
Mower'for
sale,
reel
WARREN Center Rt. 90. Apts,
“Your Crosley-Bendix Dealer”
Only State of Maine Operator in Free inspection and estimates.
accessible
year
round.
$5600.
type.
2
600x16
snow
tires
mount

to let, 4 and 5 large rooms, newly
509-518 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
442-444 Main SL
Rockland
St. George: New’ cottage three ed. 1 600x16 tire and wheel for this locality. Bonded and Insured. SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
decorated, fireplaces, fine baths
TEL. 877
Phone 721
Dial Old Orchard 6-2051 or
bedrooms,
modern
bath,
large
owned
and
operated.
Tel.
Camden
Chev.
One
canopy
for
GMC
or
and kitchens, new’ plifmbing, cabi
58-tt
50-EOI-tf
Rockland 163-M
net kitchen sinks, electric fixtures, living room and all new’ kitchen, Chev. pickup truck, 1, Brigg-s
67*80
66-S-C9 Venetian blinds, fine grounds. $60 large lot, artesian well. $5000.
Bratton Motor.
h.p.; 147 CE
CHARLES E. BICKNELL. II.
DAR ST.
68'70
a month. CHARLES FOSTER
•
Realtor
Warren. Tel. CRestwood 4-2321.
-BlICK TToattmaste^Tor^saTet
Tel. 1647-W
GENERAL ELECTRIC
64-69 491 Main St.
1941, radio, heater, white wall
Newport
68-70 tires, new battery, one owner
original paint. JOE GODFREY'S
Poultry Co.
Texaco Station, Camden St.
tfOR REAL ESTATE
6870
Cousens' Realty
WANTS UVE POULTRY <

FOR SALE

Venetian

Bllnds-Wlndow

Shades

f
I

For Folks Over 40

CAREFUL
SERVICE

outboard
motor repairs

Johnson

MONEY FOR HOMES

Austin D. Nelson

Sales and Service

R. F. BLAISDELL

& CO.
ROCKPORT. ME.
“Licensed Electricians” 63-S-tf

1

CALL 928
<1 LImerock St.
Rockland

148-tf
ATTRACTIVE LOTS at the
shore for sale.
$500 to
each. Write to RC, c/o
COURIER-GAZETTE.

sea
$800
THE
52-tf

Business Opportunities
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
SI LIMEKOCK 8T.

TEL 1538
Across from Post Office
152-tf

SALESGIRLS
Full Timo Openings
In various dopts.

Apply

J. J.

Newberry Co.

Top Market Prices Paid

j

For Fowl
DICK BENNER, Buyer

!

WALDOBORO, MAINE

I

I

Tel. TEmple 2-5801
<
57-S-tn

ae»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a.

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

Rockland Loan & Building Association
16 School Street

Tel. 430

Rockland, Maine
55-S-U

TiMdoy-Thoriday-Sotunldy

Rgi Nil
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Jell-O. Pour into 1-quart mold.
Chill until firm. Unmold. Garnish
with salad greens and tomato
wedges and serve with French
dressing or mayonnaise.
Hints For Molded Salads
Unmolding and Serving
1. When the salad is firm, dip !
a small pointed knife in warm I
water; use it to loosen the salad
around the top rim of the mold.

By Eleanor Carter
Here are some pretty party
salads to try out this summer.
Souffle Sa'.ad
A creamy smooth molded salad
with the mayonnaise whipped in.
The mayonnaise gives this salad
a lovely pastel color. There are
many Souffle Salads, but you’ll
want vo make this Vegetable
Souffle Salad first to see how the
recipe goes step-by-step. Mold it
in a ring mold, unmold, and fill
the center with tuna fish . . . you
have a molded salad that makes :
the meal. It’s so pretty to serve
as the main dish.
One package Lime Jell-O, 1 cup
hot water, Mr cup cold water, 4
teaspoons vinegar,
cup mayon-1
naise, U teaspoon salt, dash pep
per, 1 cup shredded raw carrots.
1 cup shredded cabbage. */< cup
drained finely diced cucumber. 1 ,
tablespoon finely chopped onion,
1 can (7 ounces), tuna fish, .
drained.
Step 1. Dissolve Jell-O in hot
water. Add cold water, vinegar,
mayonnaise, salt, and popper.
Blend well with rotary beater.
Pour into refrigerator freezing
tray.
Step 2. Quick-chill in freezing
unit (without changing control) 15
to 20 minutes, or until firm about
1 inch from edge but soft in cen
ter. Turn mixture into bowl and
whip with rotary beater until
fluffy.
Step 3. Fold in vegetables. Pour
into 1-quart mold or individual
molds. Chill until firm in refrig
erator (not freezing unit.) about
30 minutes. Unmold and garnish
with salad greens. Serve with
the tuna fish and oddit onal may
onnaise. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
Make many more Soufflex Sal
ads. Follow’ this recipe through
steps 1 and 2 to make the basic
souffle mixture. (You can use
apple, lemon or lime Jell-O and
vary the vinegar from 1 to 2 table
spoons. Omit the pepper in Step
1, if you are making a fruit sal
ad). Now, in step 3, fold in your
choice of ingredients, using 1 to
cups prepared salad ingredi
ents—vegetables, fruits, or meat.
For Vegetable Souffle Salads,
use any cooked mixed vegetables,
raw vegetables, or a combination
of cooked and raw vegetables.

the pepper and use any combina

tion of fruits you like.

Combina-

of fruit and cottage cheese
delicious.
And try lemon
instead of vinegar or use
juice for part of liquid.
j
Ginger Ale Salad
A change in the liquid adds a

tions
are
juice
fruit

flavor pick-up an extra sparkle to
this salad.
Use 1 package Lime Jello-dis
solved in 1 cup hot water. Add
1 cup ginger ale. Chill until slight
ly thickened. Then fold in *4 cup
chopped celery, '4 cup chopped
nuts,
and
1
cup
sweetened
peaches,
drained
and
diced.
(Use
fresh.
quick-frozen,
or
canned peaches). Mold and chill.
Unmold on crisp salad greens.
Serve with mayonnaise. For an
other delicious dressing, whip Mz
cup sour cream until thick and
cold in H cup mayonnaise.
Spiced Waldorf Salad

Here is an ail-time favorite,
lightly spiced and molded in deli
cate Apple Jell-O.
M.x

1

package

Apple

Jell-O

with *,4 teaspoon cinnamon and Ms
teaspoon salt. Ad-d 1 cup hot water
and stir until Jell-O is thoroughly

dissolved.

Bulletin For

By Loana Shihlea—-4-H
Club Agent

Add 1 cuip cold water.

_
Chill until slightly thickened.
Then fold in 1 cup unpeeled red
apples. 1/3 cup finely sliced
celery, and 1/3 cup chopped nuts.
Mold and chill. Unnxold. Garnish
with crisp greens and mayon
naise.
Vegetable Salad Mold

By Henry Teague

President of K-L

For Distribution

4-H Leaders

“Parents and Children in Per
spective” is the title of the Maine
Extension Service C rcubr No 5,
recently released in series two of

the Mother and Dad Cti-eiurs.
In series two of the Mother and

I

mg to plan the Dairy Supper,
which will be held on June 16 at 6
o'clock. Our Grange is having
very interesting meetings.
Our
rummage sale was very successfu! and we are planning a food
sale in the near future.

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

$1.99
HIGH BLACK

few facts about his country and
his activities

as

an

SNEAKERS

agricultural

FOR ALL THE BOYS.

agent.

Leaders attending were: Conrad
Mrs Marion MacDonald, leader Steele. William Sperl, Washington
of Happy Harvesters of South Jef Pine Tree Club; Marion Steele,
ferson was elected president of Bettty Sperl. Chickadee. Washing
Knox-Lincoln 4-H leaders Associa ton;
Phyllis Wentworth, Hope
tion when they met last Tuesday Hurricane Boys;
Joye Pearse,
Homemakers;
B-eiyl
at *be
Building on Union Fail Hopeful
grounds. Mrs. MacDonald is the Hunt, Bunker Hill Workers; Conwife of Paul MacDonald, assistant stance Wilson. Jefferson; Eleanor |
Wilson. Jefferson Eagles; Ingrid !
secretary of state.

Dad bulletins the titles are:
The Child is an Artist. The Child
amino horse for her paper which Speaks. The Child and His Feel
LeRoy Brown, assistnt leader of
,
...
..
r ..
she gave at the meeting of the ings. The Child Wonders about
the Busy Farmers in North WalTwisted Rein 4-H club Wednesday Religion, Parents and Children in
doboro is vice president; Mrs.
night. Penny Kaler wrote about Perspective.
The Mother and Dad bulletins Hazel Gammon leader of White
the Shetland Pony; Deborah Huy.
Oak 4-H club in North Warren is
the Morgan horse; Jean Witham, ire sent out several times a year
the secretary and Mrs. Beryl
the Arabian; Pamela Gay, featur by the University of Maine. Exension Service to parents of small Hunt. df slant le-’Hor of Bunker
es and use of the saddle horse;
Workers is treasurer.
The bulletins are free
Harriette Sleeper, the American children.
Robert
Heald,
pi evident
of
rnd available to all parents of
I saddle horse.
Union Fair Association told the
mall
children.
whether
or
not
,A quiz on breeds and markings
group about some of the changes
hey are Extension members.
of horses was held with Harriette
Please send requests (which being made in the set-up this
Sleeper and Deborah tied for first
may be verbal or written) to Mis. year, as well as many new things
place.
Mabel K. Folsom. Home Demon added. Plans were drawn up to
Remarkable people are not the stration Agent. Box 415. Rockland. increase the shelves in the 4-H
Building to make best use of all
ones who make the most remarks. Maine.
space available.
Bhoj Birkrain Rai, an IFYE
Delegate from Nepal, who is a
guest in the home of John Burns

Twisted Rein Club
Martha Sleeper selected the Pal-

STORE

in Union gave the 4-H leaders a

Mrs. MacDonald

Parents Ready

These vegetables are seasoned
before “folding in” to the thick
ened Jell-O base.
Use 1 package Lemon Jell-O
dissolved in 1 cup hot water. Add
1 cup cold water.
Child until
slihtly thickened. Combine 1 cup
diced fresh tomato, V4 cup cooked
Lima beans, Vi cup diced celery, PARK STREET MOTORS DISPLAYING
teaspoon iated onion. 2 table
spoons vinegar. 1 teaspoon salt, FULL STUDEBAKER LINE TODAY
and 1» teaspoon Worcestershire
Ralph L. Simmons, well known type of brake which cools faster
sauce; let stand Mr hour t0 season Rockland businessman, has been and does not “fade” in successive
well. Then fold into the thickened appointed Studebaker dealer here stopping, a safety-eye speedomefor service and sales, William A. ter mounted in the driver’s line
Keller, general sales manager for of visitn on top of the dashboard,
the Studebaker division. Stude- safety door latches,
seat belts,
baker-Packard corporation, an and padding of the dash panel and
nounced today.
seat backs.
notes
In his announcement of the dea1Highlight of the display today
of
at Park Street Motors, Iuc. will lership here, Keller said it is one
be the showing of the new, big of the first to be franchised under
a
1956 Studebaker President. Com the division’s program which an
mander and Champion car series, ticipates a substantial increase in
a complete series of sports-type Studebaker car and truck purchcars, and the new line of Transtar ;tses this year. Immediate public
trucks. The cars which will be acceptance of the new models
displayed in the showrooms at 68 following their introduction in DePark street have the only com- { cemiber built up the biggest backplete restyling in the volume low i 1°£
orders for Studebaker since
man just can’t get around very
price field for 1956. and are the 1950.
often any more.
highest powered in the industry
Keller said that the nw dealThen we have the pathological in their class.
' ership will be supported by the
largest national and local adver
laboratory in Orono where Dr.
Installation of new service faci
tising and sales promotion pro
Whitter, Dr. Chute and Dr. Moody lities has been completed in the
gram in company history in es
dealership
which
will
carry
a
fu
’
l
hold fourth. As Dr. Chute re
tablishing a volume dealership in
marked in his Poultry Day talk stock of authorized factory parts this area. Emphasis will be on
last April, the laboratory work is and accessories for both cars and
j newspaper advertising.
trucks. The service staff has re
pressing harder all the time.
Instead of more meetings on ceived intensive training from
A market value cannot be
management and disease in the ‘company representatives in the placed on advice until it has
various counties, there must nec- latest service procedures and prove its worth.
essarily be less, for these men techniques.
The dealership will
just do not have the time any continue handling sales and serBUICK--PONTIAC
more. Some poultrymen kick on v*ce
Packard cars.
the slowness of the services on In discussing the new Studeson
sick birds in for laboratory ex- baker, the dealer said that outamination. Actually it is remark- standing performance has been
THAT^MI&fTi'LOW- - able that they get as prompt ser- engineered into new models svith
MD SOA/ie
PVC€
vice as they do.
engines ranging up to 210 horsePOUND O!>f
UStOCAPSAT
All these services cost money power in the sedans and 275 horseand the logical way that money power in the Golden Hawk, lead
should be provided is from the model in the sports-type line. A
poultrymen themselves. Other in- new automatic transmission, the
CONtOVeP.S€tfOPYWPStLP
dustries are self taxing, and the Flightomatic. steps up acceleramovement is now afoot to tax tion. while maintaining Studebakpoultrymen.
There is no other cr's traditional economy of opera
way that money can be provided tion. At the same time, the cars
except through general taxation which
were
recently
named
and it would not be logical to ask “safest in their class in America”
the general public to foot such bills tiy the Car Life Testing Laboraas are inherent to the poultry in- tory, have added important new
dustry itself. The totail amount safety features for 1956 in a new
needed is large but the individual
cost would be small.
The broiler market still was rol Grange Corner
—
----------ling along earfy this week at the
Warren Grange
By Nancy Benner
same low level but the egg marIf your goal is a high trade-in
Warren Grange met Tuesday allowance, bring your car over
! ket showed signs of at least a
I moderate rise this month. The night. The program featured a
for appraisal NOW. It pays to
j cool weather has been a delaying hat show.
trade with C. W. HOPKINS
factor in the rise of egg prices.
The home and community combut we have now had a couple of mittee met after the Grange meet- i 4 SON.
days that could be called really
warm, so the situation does not
look entirely hopeless.
It has
been a rough spring for those who
have tried to grow their pullets on
range, fully as rough on the oper
ator as on the pullets.

Deputy

t0 be Prpsent at U** next meeting
when he will make the annual in
spection.

SHOE

over ,o^th(’r- Lift off mold.
Small molds of salad may
be
unmolded onto the salad
greens. For a large mold, it is
easier to unmold the salad onto
serving plate first. Then arrange crisp greens around the
sa!ad close to the base of the
Inoi^'
3. There’s a trick to centering
a large mold of salad upon the
plate. Slightly moisten the top
of the salad in the mold and mois
Jack Goater, Extension livestock specialist from Orono instructed Ruth and Donna Young of ( amten the serving plate, too. Then
unmold as directed and slip the den. Bruce Barter of Camden and Michael Barter of Bremen in th<- art ol' sheep shearing at Ernest
Johns n s farm in Camden .ast Saturday. Each member had a chance to try the electric shears and actu
salad into the center.
ally do some of the shearing of their own sheep. Mrs. Lucy Whittier, leader of the Camden C. of C.
sheep Club was hostess to the group and served a picnic lunch on the lawn. Ruth and Donna Yeung are
pictured with their slieep after the shearing job was over. The wool, ready for market, is piled beside
them.
Bicknell Photo

4-H Club Doings

ter the meeting closed.

Edward Lincoln. Jr., is expected

GREEN'S

For Main-Dish Souffle Salads. | Then <’ulckl’r di” the mold J1151 t0
the top in lukewarm water. (If
water is too hot. it will melt the
salad). Shake mold slightly to
loosen the salad. Then cover with
a plate and turn mold and plate

use any cooked fish, chicken,
meat.
hard-cooked
eggs,
or
cheese. And add a little chopped
celery, onion, green pepper, or pi
mento as desired.
For Fruit Souffle Salads, omit

Geele directed degree practice af

Meenahga Grange
A program featuring Dairy
Month was arranged by the lecturer. Minnie Vannah for the Monday night meeting.
Josephine

I

POULTRYMAN

Although it might be nice to go
to college to learn to raise poultry,
it is very evidently possible to do
a good job without a college de
gree in this specialized field. I
am not attempting to underrate
the advantages of a college educa
tion in poultry husbandry. No
doubt it is a very excellent
method for young Polks to learn
about poultry. For one thing it
would dispel many of the false
ideas that are freely passed
arouid in the industry, especially
concerning the treatment of di
sease.
The industry in Maine is served
by quite a number of college
trained men who are experts in
management as well as treatment
of disease and preventive medi
cine. They are doing a very good
job on the whole, most of us will
agree, but there is a distinct lack
of correlation at times between
the grain company service organi
zations and the University of
Maine poultry specialists.
The amazing speed with which
the poultry industry has expanded,
has created a situation that calls
for money to pay for services that
were once not needed.
Twenty years or more ago. the
county agent could handle many
of the poultry problems, because
laying flocks were small and broil
ers practically non-exsistent. Cer
tainly the time has come when the
county agent needs one or more
assistants in counties where the
poultry population is heavy.
In some counties probably one
assistant should specialize in
broilers and another in laying
flocks. Provision should also be
made for breeder flocks too.
We have Harry Whelden, state
poultry specialist, trying to serve
both branches of the industry. One

4-H Boosters.

4-H’ers Learn Art Of Sheep Shearing

All with Sanitary Arch Insole

Dodge, Jefferson Eagles; Ida May
Hunt, Lucky Leaf. Coopers Mills;
Thelma Brown.
Maude Spear.
Kiddie Kookers, North Waldoboro.
Alice Erskine, Marion MacDonaid. Kappy Harvesters. South Jefferson;
Veda
Scott,
Owaissa,

Union; Hazel Gammon. Freda
Stimpson. White Oak. Warren;
Cecil Annia. C. Herbert Annis,
Ayrshire Dairy. Simonton,
Eldon Hunt, Bunker Hill; Herbert Spear. LeRoy Brown, Busy
Farmers, North Nobleboro; J.
Malcolm Barter. Lucky Clovers.
Bremen; John Burns. Coggan’s
! Hill, Union; Elizabeth Hill. Goerges
Valley. Warren;
Farilyn
Jackson, Georges Valley Hustlers,
[Appleton; Shiela Ha.t. Appleton

MISSES' AND
GROWING GIRLS'
SNEAKERS
IN WHITE - RED - BLUE.

S. &

WITH

H.

GREEN

EVERY

ALL SIZES

STAMPS

PURCHASE

hat would
^pu do with
$50,000?
IF YOU OWN ANY CAR —any make, any model, any year —

that's what you can win in Plymouth’s exciting new contest,
Ihe $100,000 SOLID GOLD LICENSE PLATE JACKPOT!
It’s easy to enter; easy to win! Think what you could do
with S5O.IMMI i„ cash; ENTER TODAY!

Enter Plymouth’s $100,000 Solid Gold License Plate Jackpot Today!
1st PRIZE:
2nd prise:

$50,000
IN CASH

3rd prize:

4th prize:

$10,000
$5,000
$1,000

in cash
in rash

442 other cash prizes:
2 prizes of $500

100 prizes of $100

40 prizes of $200

300 prizes of $50

in cash

HERE'S All YOU DO: Take your registration certificate

lor any other legal proof of ownership) to any Plymouth
dealer's, register your ear’s license number (ANY CAR AT

ALL, REMEMBER), and complete the simple entry blank.

Nothing to buy!

Il's easy! Fun!

And. if you're one of the TL6 happy winners, the license

plate on your ear may he worth (in cash) its weight in

solid gold, or even more!

You may win up to $50,000.

See complete Jaekpot rules at your dealer’s, complete
the entry form, and you're set to be a winner! Do it today!

Hurry! Jackpot closes soon! See your dealer who sells

PLYMOUTH

ffgiM
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TALLULAH BANKHEAD, MAE WEST,

Tiger Trackmen In New Englands Today

GISH SISTERS TO APPEAR AT

To Wind Up An Outstanding Season

Dies In New York

SOCIAL DANCE
BEAVER LODGE - ALFORD LAKE

EVERY SATURDAY
DOUG VINAL'S ORCHESTRA

66-Th&S-tf

HORSE SHOW
11 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

Sat., June 16,

Thomaston Park Area
Sponsored by
SILVER BIT RIDING CLUB
THOMASTON LIONS CLUB

33 CLASS EVENTS
Featuring

Horsemanship, Riding, Gaits,

Style, etc.
Horses From All Over New England States Including
Morgans, Palominos, Pintos, Buckskins, and Saddlebreeds

THIS IS A CLASS A SHOW
Show Approved by Maine Horse Association

Reebb

Rockland High School’s 1956 Knox-Lincoln League track champions shown above with ( oach Larry
liummer. Front row, left to right, are: Ralph Hooper. Phil Haskell, Billy Atwood, Dan Soule and Shirley Beal. Back row, left to right, are: Caroll Fairweather. Richard Kidgewell, Alfred St. Clair. Ted Taihot, Fred Palka and Coach Plummer. Another regular, Russell Lunt, was absent when the picture was
taken.
Photo by McKeon

Ralph Hooper. Phil Haskell and
Eilly Atwood, standout Rockland
High School tracksters, will be
the local hope in the New England
Scholastic Track Meet today at
Bowdoin College.
The trio qualified for the sixstate meet as a result of their
showing in the June 2 State Meet
at Waterville in the Class M com
petition. The Tigers as a whole
came up with 16 points and sixth
place in the meet with Hooper
taking third spot in the discus
throw with a 125 foot heave. He
turned up in the second slot in the
shot put event with a 44 foot
heave.
Atwood took a second place
position in the high hurdles while
teamate Haskell ran faster than
anyone in the 00 yard dash taking
first spot.
Hooper and Haskell have quali
fied for definite starting spots in
the meet with Atwood chosen as
an alternate in the 100 yard dash.
The squad took the Knox-Lin
coln League championship on May
29 in Competition with Camden.
Wiscasset. Lincoln Academy and
Waldcboro with a score of 62.
Closest competitor was Wiscasset
with 49 points.
In the K-L meet, the tigers de
fending 1955 champions, were
again led to a top dog position by
the hustling trio of Hooper, Has
kell and Atwood.
Hooper was edged out of first
place spot in the meet by an able
contender in the person of Tom
Rankin of Wiscasset. However,
the contender in the unassuming
senior compensated this lack b\’
proceeding to break two K-L re
cords.
He picked up his shot put and

ROCKLAND

DRIVE-IN
*

T/rzciTze.

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
JOHN WAYNE

"BLOOD ALLEY"
Also

"TARGET EARTH"

SUN.-MON.

JUNE 10-11

$IN$_AN0 $FCOFTS OF TWf PSYCHIATRIST'S CQUCHY
-•

••

coloa

»CHA»'O WIPMARK (AlfttN BACAll;
CHARLES BOYER, GLORIA GRAHAME ‘

Gene Autry "SONS OF NEW MEXICO" and CARTOONS
NITE SHOWS: "THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH"

UlLIAN GISH

JOHN

gave it a 45 foot seven and a placed fourth in the javelin event.
quarter inch heave to top the old Haskell, because of sickness, did
record of 41 feet set by Bob not make this triP
£]unje, jr of Lincoln Academy. I In today’s New England meet,
although Hooper qualified in both
j
| In the discus throw, a record of the d.scug and the shot put. he
124 feet and five inches set by can onlj’ enter one event according
Don McLellan of Rockland.
to the meet rules. He chose the
At the first track meet of the discus.
season, a three cornered contest
Haskell will enter the 100 yard
Area High School
that included Camden and Crosby dash while Atwood will take an
< Continued From Page One)
High School of Belfast, the Tigers alternate's role in the high hurran roughshop over their compefi- dies. He will compete only of one bute 7.6 per cent for a figure of
tors taking the meet with 69 points of three other qualifiers do not $34,200.00.
Cushing would take
6.4 per cent or $28,800.00
while the second place Comden enter the event.
Of the estimated $100.000 00
Mustangs garnered 23 points. In
------annual operating costs. Thomaston
this meet, Hooper alone was
would bear $51,300.00; Warren,
enough to tie the Mustangs’ scor
$20,300.00; Owls Head. $14 400.00;
ing tallying a 23 point individual
South Thomaston. $7,600.00, and
scoring count himself.
Haskell
Cushing. $6,400.00.
came up with 16 while stocky
Basing the construction costs of
Billy Atwood turned up a neat 14
$450,000.00 on a 25 year, three and
point total.
one half per cent bond issue, plus
Rockland dropped a close con
the $100,000.00 annual operating
test with Morse High School of
When making out your will re cost the towns would have the fol
Bath May 17 losing by about 10
(lember youur church and yom lowing payments to meet the first
points but the same story held lospital.
year.
true. The only difference in the
Thomaston, $68,813.00; Warren.
first three places was that Atwood MRS. BLANCHE SEYMOUR
$27,151.00;
Owls Head. $19,260.00;
swapped
spots
with
Haskell.
Mrs. Blanche Caroline Amanda
Hooper topped the field with 20 Seymour, widow of Walter Mitch South Thomaston. $10,165.00, and
In addition,
pointe. Atwood took 17 tallies and ell Seymour, died in New York Cushing $8,560.00.
would be the cost of transportation
Haskell came in third with 15 City June 3.
of pupils to and from the school,
scores. The lack of depth hurt
She was born in London. Eng which would probably be in Thom
the Tigers in this contest, but be land Sept. 17. 1875. the daughter
tween the three top Tigers a total of Mr. and Mrs. John Richards. aston, and their home communit
ies.
of eight first places belonged to
Survivors include her daughter,
The school, as outlined, plans of
Rockland.
Mrs. Charles E. Warren, Jr., of wbich havc been prcviousiy, pubIn the Kennebec Valley Confer New York City; three sisters,
lished. would have 20 rooms, inence meet at Cobly College with
Mrs. Georg, Blethcn of Rockland cluding a gymnasium. The school
the
local schoolsters running
and Mrs. WiHiam A. Cameron and would require a staff of 19 teaagainst some fast contenders
Mrs. Robert McGee of Clark c|,er8 w(,0 would teach all regular
Hooper turned in a 125 foot discus
Island. Also several nieces and
school subjects, plus industhrow to take second place in that
naphews living in Rockland, Cali- trjaj arts. commercial subjects
event while Atwood placed fifth in
fornia and Florida.
and home ecnomics.
‘Yoth high and low hurdles. Hooper
Funeral services were held from
A tabic showing the increase in
the Campbell Funeral Church in high school students in the town
(Waldoboro Girls
New York City Tuesday- at 10 a. concerned was presented. Fon cxm.
Interment was
in New ample. Thomaston currently has
Take Softball
Canaan, Conn.
128 high school students.
The
Championship
------------------ table, which is based on current
Many' a politician takes the school enrollments, shows a stuThe Waldoboro High School
girls softball squad beat out a vis stump and finds himself up a tree. dent body of 210 in 1964-65. WarA review of consumer poultry ren with 47 now is predicted to
iting Rockland High School team
11 to S and took the Knox-Lincoln studies in the Northeast shows have 170 in '64-'65. Owls Head
League softball championship in a that the majority of consumers count is now 34 with a prediction
game played Thursday afternoon. purchese beef, pork and chicken i of 90. South Thomaston’s growth
Waldoboro won the game in the in that order or frequency. Main is estimated to reach 59 from a
first inning with a four run out reasons housewives give for buy- present day census of 19. Cush
burst, aided by one base hits by ing chicken less frequently than ing will increase over the nine
Doris McLain, Patty Benner and meat are. ‘-Tired of Chicken,” year span from its present 17 to
June Webber, and a pair of two "Chicken too high in price rela an estimated 40.
Total count in the five towns to
basers by Patty Orff and Patricia tive to other meats.” and “Chick
Chapman.
en on display did not have a good day 245 with the 1964-65 predicted
Rockland scored their three runs appearance.”
census being 569. or well over douin the fifth inning on hits by Lynne
Duncan. Midgie Grlspie, Louise
West, Madonna Fogg and Dottie
SUNDAY THROUGH
Naum.

KfcRR B

1901 - LAKEWOOD - 1956

ROCKLAND
MAINE

(1R.RB)
equipped for HI-FIDELITY STEREOPHONIC SOUND

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Continuous Sunday from 3 — Feature: 3.00-4.50-6.50-9.00
Monday Matinee at 2 - Evening 6.30-8.30 - Feature 2.20-6.50-9.00

20

ON
THE x ~
BiG s. j
THEATRE f
SCREEN!

WARNER BROS.

e*x»d on tfw CB$
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iSurMiss:

Brooks'
W
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Live it up! Fall in love!

RUSSELL
JANE
NYPE
MORGAN
In "PARIS" with

EreJUdeiu
RJfiEb?

Sunday: 3.00-5.35-8.00 — Feature: 3.30-6.00-8.35
Monday-Wednesday: 2.00-6.30-8.35

GALA OPENING
SATURDAY. JUNE 16th
TV and Recording Stars

• £>

GALE GORDON DON

Music by COLE PORTER
Eves. 8:0(1 (except Sunday)
Jnne 16 thru June 23
Mat. 2 30 Wed. and Sat.
Tel. Skowhegan 7-3331

23 feces to
Baker Street
►______ N GFI RAI CHIN

3 SHOWS DAILY

jUCKf t
TOMOMOIV

\

|

GoBEi

MlTZI GAYNOR
DAVID NIVEN

SI40 CASH NITE AWARD
— —

VlN»

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Elitobeth Allen "THE BRAIN MACHINE"
Shelley Winters "CASH ON DELIVERY"

Sterling Hayden - Wm. Bishop

"TOP GUN"
Plus The Bowery Boys In

"HIGH SOCIETY"

SSZSs
TECHNICOLOR •

MRS

KENNETH WENTWORTH

Correspondent
Telephone Camden 3103

Mr and Mrs. Donald H. John
son and children Stuart and Claire i
have returned to their home in

Queens Village N. Y.. after spend
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Don

Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Palmer.
Mrs. Wifford Kenney and Mrs.
Caroline Rogers, all of South
Portland. Miss Helen Randall and
Harold Beard of Portland. Dr.
and Mrs. Frank Magune of Wor-1
cester. Mass . and Mrs. Nellie
Magune of Rockland were visi
tors at the home of Mrs. Emma
Torrey. Union street last week.
Memorial Day callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hawes were Mr.
and Mrs. Arvo Sa'.o of Owls Head,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hendrickson.
Sr. and children Joan. Mari.e and
Sylvia and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hendrickson, Jr., all of Bath. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Morse of Bath
have also been visitors of Mrs.
Frank Hawes.
Mrs. Edna Dwinal and Mrs.
Emma Torrey have visited with
Mrs. Carrie Wood at the Beegle
Nursing Home in Belfast.
Visitors last week of Mrs. Flor
ence Knight. Camden Road, were
Mr and Mrg Chester Leland, Mr
__________________________________
ble.
Attending the session from Owls
Head were; Dr. Bradford Adams,
Mrs. Margaret Knowlton and El
mer Curtis.
Representing South Thomaston
were; Mrs. Marion Colby, Allard
Pierce and Melton Sturgess. Jr.
Cushing delegates were; Lucy
Young. Estelle Saastamonen and
Kendall Orff. Warren was repre
sented by Charles Kigel.
Superintendents Lewis Webber
of Thomaston and Keith Crockett
of the Owls Head. South Thomas
ton, Cushing school union attend
ed. together with Maurice Whit
mer of Portsmouth. N. H.. archi
tect of the proposed building.
The proposals must be submitted
to the citizens of the two new communitines in the plan. Owls Head
and South Thomaston. Special
town meetings would be necessary
for official action.
It is understood that should the
pattern of the area school plan be
altered to include the two new
towns, special town meetings
would have to be held in the three
towns which have already approv
ed the four town plan, which then
including Friendship, to approve
the new five town plan.

James

Leland

'The frank,
' revealingstory
of Lillian Reth f
life! Best-’611*
,noW a Pirn
Isentattoni

Try-To-Help Club

The Try-To-H-’lp Club held a
covered dish supper at the Rock
port Baptist Clfurch vestry” on
Monday evening.
Those present were Miss Edith
Wall, Mrs. Abbie Sylvester. Mrs.
Edith Overlock,
Mrs. Blanche
Carver, Mrs. Evelyn Crockett,
Miss Hazel Wall. Mrs. Viola Spear,
Mrs. Mildred Rhodes, Mrs. Edith
Buzzell. Mrs. Dorothy Upham and
Mrs. Dorothy Mills.
Group singing was enjoyed with
Mrs. Ed,th Buzzell as accompan
ist, followed by a social evening.
Tfiere will not be a meeitng next
Monday evening, because of the
Junior High graduation.

PLANE SPOTTERS
ESSENTIAL T9
AIR AND CIVIL DEFENSE
In the event of a surprise air attack
the trained Civilian Plane Spotter
would be of vital importance both te
the Air Force and Civil Defense.
Early warning of approaching
planes would give our fighter pilot*
a better chance to challenge the in
vaders in the sky-would give civil
ians in target areas more time te
reach shelters. Will you serve as a
Plane Spotter two hours a week?

Join the 6round Observer Corps Newt
JUST Mil YOU* NEAREST CIVIL BEFENSE OFFICI

Published as a public service in ce>
nneratinn with The Advertising CaunciL

OWL’S HEAD

Camp for Soys
SEASON:

Starts July 4th - Ends August 24th
TUITION:
THE TUITION OF $15.00 PER WEEK INCLUDES:
TRANSPORTATION, DINNER AND ALL DAILY ACTIVITIES

Day Program Offers:
• Transportation To and From Camp

• Riding

* Boating

* Swimming

* Crafts

• Riflery

* Archery

• Trips

* Movies

* Indian Lore

* Cook-outs

"Main Noon Meal

* Junior Maine Guides

* Full Sports Program

"Overnight Camp-outs (if desired)
* Complete Supervision at all times
For Information Apply to:

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD DWYER

SUSAN
HID ME • (OK MKir • M «l fltll
HAYWARD* mn-Miura ‘ RICIURt
ENDS
SATURDAY

"APACHE" with Burt Lancaster
Matinee: 45 MINUTES KARTOONS

and

Family Party
A family party was held at the
home of Mrs. Cora Upham. Rus
sell avenue on Wednesday eve
ning in honor of the birthday of
Mrs. Helena Kenney. Supper was
served, featuring two birthday
cakes.
Tha guest of honor received
many nice gifts.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Young and daughter
Ruth of Camden; Miss Marion Up
ham. Vernon Kenney and daugh
ter Janice, the guest of honor and
the hostess.

* Daily Rest Period

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
GEORGE

NOW!

BIG 2-HIT SHOW . . . Plus

CECIL PARKER
..HENRY EPHRON
►.— ►HENRY HATHAWAY

Camden Theatre

ROCKPORT

Mrs.

daughters Cindy.
Mary,
and
Luanne. Mrs. Sadie Newbert. Mias
Christine Bryant all of Camden;
Mrs. Freda Simmons, Rockland;
Mrs. Mabel Studiey. Glen Cove;
Mrs. Caroline Bray and daughters
Flora and Ellen, Mrs. Katherine
Philbrook. all of OwLs Head; Mrs.
Ella Russell. Rockland: Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Sylvester, Miss
Edith Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carver, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Crockett and son Charlie. Mrs.
Edna Smith. Miss Grace Church.
Mrs Dorothy Meservey, and Mrs.
Marion Andrews. Mrs. Knight is
now a patient at the Mae Murray
Nursing Home in Camden.

"Junior Audubon

V....... z.

VAN JOHNSON- VERA MILES

Mrs. Mary Carrillo. 56. wife of
Manuel A. Carrillo of 70 Broad
street. Rockland, died in a New
York Hospital Thursday. A teach
er at Rockland High School, she
entered the hospital at the close
of school for the spring vacation.
She retired from the school sys
tem of New York City five years
ago after a career of 25 years in
the classrooms of several city
high schools. Prior to going to
New York she had taught in Rock
land and Danbury, Conn.
She was a graduate of Rockland
High School and the University of
Maine and held a Master’s Degree
in English from Columbia Univer
sity.
Mrs.' Carrillo had been active in
community affairs since her re
turn to Rockland and was presi
dent of the League of Women
Voters; a member of the Catholic
Women’s Club and of the Maine
Diocesan
Council of
Catholic
Women.
She was born in Rockland. Dec.
9. 1899. the daughter of Charles
and Winnifred Kelly Coughlin.
Survivors include her husband
and one daughter, Mrs. Mary Rose
Chadwell of Lexington. Kv. Also,
two sisters. Miss Emily F. Cough
lin of Rockland and Mrs. Winifred
Adams of Windsor. Conn.; two
brothers. J. Donald Coughlin of
F.ockland and Charles G. Coughlin
of Cabin Creek, W. Va.. and one
granddaughter,
Marie
Helene
Kv
Chad"e11 °‘ Lexington. KJ.
The Rosarj’ will be recited at the
Russell Funeral Home at 7.30 Sundaj' evening. Requiem Mass will
be said at St. Bernard's Catholic
church at 9 o’clock Monday mornjng with Rev. George W. Goudreau officiating.
Interment will be in St. James
Cemetery in Thomaston.
-------------------

WEDNESDAY

fiLi COBWEB
mirruaoc

and

Mrs. Mary Carrillo

CAMDEN HILLS SUMMER THEATRE
Tallulah Bankhead kicks off the and Iggie Wolfington; and Aug. 27
I
new star system attractions for to Sept. 1. Linda Darnell in “Tea
the Camden Hills Summer Theatre ! and Sympathy.”
in Camden July 2. Miss Bankhead heads the cast of “Welcome.
Warren Shut Out
Darlings.”
Producers Charles Bowden. R ch- Appleton Tuesday
ard Barr and H. Ridgely Bullock.
Jr., who are currently represented
Warren High School's Everett
o. Broad vay with ‘Fallen Angels'* Waters pitched a three hitter
follow Miss Bankhead with their against a visiting Appleton High
own production of “The Chalk team Tuesday afternoon leading
Garden” starring the Misses Lil his team to a 4 to 0 shutout vic
lian and Dorothy Gish on July 9. tory and copping third shot in the
That indomitable Mae West will Medomak Valley League final
appear in her musical revue, standings.
i
“Come On Up. Ring Twice,’* the
The contest was a postponed
week beginning July 16.
game from the f.rst of the Ab
The balance of the season fea breviated season.
,
tures Barbara Baxley in “Bus
Warren scored two runsin th6
Stop” with Glenn Anders. July 23- second and added two more in the
28: July 30 to August 4. Sylvia Sid
third in winning the game. The
ney in “Aniversary Waltz”; Aug.
second inning runs came after An6 to Aug. 11. to be announced at
pleton hurler Don Demmons al
a later date; Aug. 13 to Aug. 18,
lowed Jim Kinney to walk. An Ap
Carleton Carpenter in the musical.
pleton error allowed Kinney to
“Where’s Charley?”; Aug. 20 to
score and put James Perry on the
Aug. 25, Billie Burke in “The Solid
first bag.
Gold Cadillac” with Milo Boulton
Frank Feyler stepped to the
plate and slammed out a strong
SOCIAL DANCE
single to bring Perry in from
SOUTH THOMASTON
first.
ORANGE HALL
The only real threat to Waters’
Every Saturday — 9-12.30 shutout came in the third when a
Music by the Nor'Eantera
wild pitch struck Dick Peas*?.
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
Lucky Pease walked and Don
83-S-tf
Demmons went to first on a
fielder’s choice to load the bags.
SOCIAL DANCE
Pease was out at home try
ACORN GRANGE HALL
ing to score but Dick Sprowl sin
CUSHING
gled, loading the bases again. A
Every Saturday - 9 to 12.30 minute later Paul Norton hit into
I
Music by Hawaiianaires
a double play ending the inning. !
Donation 50c
Demmons took the loss while
21-S-tf
giving up six hits. Big sticker for
the game was Appleton’s Jim
Kinney who knocked out two dou
DANCING TONIGHT
bles for a perfect day.
LAKEHURST
Appleton
000 000 0—0 3 1
DAMARISCOTTA
Warren
002 000 0-4 6 1
Lloyd Rafnell and His Orchestra uemmons and Sprowl; Waters
57-S-tf and Cousins.

Tuoiday-Thuraday-Saturday

DIRECTORS
961 DEDHAM STREET

NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

TuMday-Thunday-Sotunfar

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 9, 1956

Colonist Girls Rewarded For Work
’'
Worship services for members
i j of The Church of Christ will be
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock
street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans
of Augusta will lead. AU visitors
welcome.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
Into the House of God they have come for

The Cnurch is the jrealest lac-

The care or

,or on earn
,k. bu.;d:n3 0(
Character and good alicenship It

spiritual strength and comfort.

sorrow or need which brought them here is not
important. It is important that the experiences
of a lifetime have taught them that God is their

refuge and their strength.
The beauty of faith shines in their faces, and
from this devout worship they will go forth

stronger in spirit.
But faith is not the exclusive possession of
age. From childhood to the grave, man may find

hope and comfort and peace in God.

For faith

banishes fear, overcomes difficulties and
parts new life.
In these troubled days, men need

wunout a Strong Church

neither

aemccracy ncr c.v.liMlion can
survive
There or. Iour
r*?so?‘ *hy every Ptt'scn should

attend
services
regularly
and s m
d
par,
.he
Church
T.heJ X
ch'ldh‘S °*nu *ok'
121 F°' his
children s sake
(3) Far the sake
S'h'* co“?,Jn‘,y «>'J nation
u,
For the sake ol the C lurch itsell

...ch neeas his moral and mr
•erial support.
Plan to g0 lo
a"d

im

'«d

Day

religion

more than ever before. In the presence of vast
powers hitherto unknown, we may feel frus
trated and helpless. Human problems lie heavy
upon our spirits. But God is a Rock of Refuge

Book
Chapter Verses
Sunday
Psalms
Monday
Psa'ms
Tuesday
Matthew
Wednesdy Matthew
Thursday
Matthew
Friday
Matthew
Saturday
Phil.ppians

and Pillar of Strength to those who trust Him.
Come to the House of the Lord.
Copyright-F96$. Kester A*?. S«vtr». StTMtwf.

Sponsored by

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
Rockland - Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

A. C. McLOON & CO.
•

Distributors Shell Gasoline, Range & Fuel Oil
Utility Gas and Gus Appliances

G. H. ASTON & SONS

WALTER MORSE, FLOWERS

410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Onr Luncheonette

For Your Floral Needs

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox Comity in Thrift and Home
Ownership Since 1888

PARK ST. MOTORS, INC.
Packard and Willys
Sales and Service

COMPTON'S
Mobil-FIame Bottled Gas Distributor
TEL 1135
ROCKLAND, ME.

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
M. E. W0TT0N & SON
Floor Coverings and Interior Deeoratlo

ALLEN BROWN

Retreading and Repairing
70 PARK ST.
TEL 1555

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AAA and ALA Emergency Road Service
TEL 8004
ROCKLAND, ME.

Men's Clothing and Furnishings
301 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1782

STANLEY'S GARAGE

SEARS, ROEBUCK 8. CO.

The Handiest Place In Town
TEL 511
ROCKLAND, ME

"Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Your Money Back"

LINCOLN

E. McRAE

INVESTMENTS

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
Service As Ton Want It

CARL M. STILPHEN

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1808

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Pre.scription Specialists
428 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

ROCKLAND POULTRY CO.
Growers and Buyers of
Fancy Live and Dressed Poultry

BOSTON-ROCKLAND TRANSPORTATION CO.
Boston - Portland - Rockland
Belfast - Ellsworth - Yarmouth, N. S.

MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE
Prescription Service
THOMASTON, MAINE

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury
ROUTE 1
THOMASTON, ME.

G & E TEXACO SERVICE
Wes Greene — Alfred Erickson
THOMASTON, MAINE

BURPEE FUNERAL HOME

Men's and Boys’ Wear
133-135 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

EDWARDS AND COMPANY

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

The Cream of Ice Cream

DANIELS JEWELERS

THE PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Rockland's Leading Restaurant
Owned and Operated by the 51c In toshes

V. A. BURNS MEAT MARKET
Wholesale and Retail
#7 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON, ME.

Lloyd E. Daniels, Certified Gemologist
Registered Jeweler, American Gem Society

STARR BROTHERS, INC.
General Contractors
262 PLFASANT ST.

ROCKLAND

AL'S HAIRDRESSING

SEA VIEW GARAGE INC.

COLLINS & FOSS, INC.
CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
Home of Dutch Boy Paints
586 MAIN ST.
TEL. 25-W
ROCKLAND

MARITIME OIL CO.
KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE
MAKES WARM FRIENDS
Rockland 1311, If No Answer Call 896-R

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
Morris B. Perry - Estab. 1901 - Earle C. Perry
Food Market, Park St. - Coal Office Main St

Dry Cleansers
ROCKLAND — CAMDEN

MILLER'S GARAGE
DeSoto — Sales-Service — Plymouth
25-31 RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND

HUMPTY-DUMPTY RESTAURANT
Where Good Eggs Meet To Eat

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
Prescription and Fountain Service
THOMASTON, ME.

RICHARDSON'S

SUPERIOR GAS & OIL CO., INC.

Clothing and Shoes

(M "MAIN STRUTT

THOMASTON

thy coming in from this time
forth, and even for evermore.”
Sunday morning services at 10.30
a m Sunday School at 13.30 a. m
Wednesday night services at 7.30.

At the first Baptist Church this
Sunday Dr. Lee Lovegren. mis
St. Bernard’s Church In Rock- sionary to China, who has recent
I land. Sunday services. 8 and 11 ly been released from four and a
S a. m.; St. James Church, Thom half years in a Communist prison,
aston, 9 a m.; Our Lady of Good wi.i speak at the 10.45 service. He
i Hope Church, Camden. 9 30 a m. will also address the adult and
Confessions at St. Bernard’3 Rock- ycung people's departments of *'brt
I land, Saturday. 3 30 and 7 p
Church School at 9.30. Dr. George
Cole, representative of the co.:
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church: , servative Baptist Foreign MisOrder of Services: Parish Com
' sion Society, will accompany Dr.
munion and Sermon. 9.30 a m.;
• Lovegren. and Mrs. Cole and Mrs
’ Communion
Breakfast.
10.30;
Lovegren will speak to other de
r | Church School, 11.00. Weekdays.
partments of the Sunday Schoo
Mass. Tuesday. Thursday and Fri
< The Drive-In Chunch service wil. .
day at 7.30 a m., Wednesday,
j be held at 8.30 a. m. at the Rock6 a. m.
• land Drive-In Theatre with pas
• • •
• i At the First UniversaList Church, tor, Rev. Edward T. Barram.
Sunday
by the Court House. Rockland, in bringing the message.
Photo by Carol Elwell
June the new Sunday church ser- even.ng fee high school bacca’.auGuide Mrs. Marjorie Argyle pins new rank badges on members of the Colonist Pioneer Girls of the
vice schedule is at the 10.30 a. m. reate service will be held at the First Baptist Church at an overnight trip held last week at the Beaver Lodge on Alford Lake. Receiving
time, with Rev. George Henry Community Building at 7.30 so tlie ranks for woik in the past three months are, left to right: Nancy Young. Carlene Wooster. Rebecca
Wood, minister. All persons are there will be no evening service Bickmore, pathfinder; Dorothy Drown, homesteader; and Nancy Lofman. pathfinder. The five were
welcome.
66-S-78 at the church, but the Gospel imong several girls receiving badges during the evening program.
• • •
j Story Hour will be broadcast as
STATE OF MAINE
At the Congregational Church, ' usual at 7.30 over WRKD
ngton. and fully described in said certain real estate situated in
petition presented by Harold W. Camden and fully described in
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
Meetings during the week will PROBATE NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
Flanders of Waldoboro. Admini said petition presented by Chris
morning worship at 10.40, with be as fellows: Monday the Colonist
topher S. Roberts of Rockland,
To all persons interested in strator.
sermon by the pastor “Equipped Pioneer Girls at 6.30 and the
either of the estates hereinafter
ESTATE ANNIE R. WEST, late Public Administrator.
to Serve”. Paul Halligan will be Boys Brigade at 7; Tuesday the named:
of Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition
ESTATE BUN W. HUNT, late
guest musician for the service. Golden Hour of Prayer and Praise
At a Probate Court held at for license to sell certain real of Rockland, deceased. Petition
Mrs. Paul Moran will be in charge at 7.30; Wednesday a meeting 0 Rockland, in and for the Count: estate situated in Vinalhaven. and for license to sell certain real
of nursery care for small childVacation B.b’e School teacher? of Knox on the fifteenth day of fully described in said petition estate situated in Rockland, and
presented by Eleanor A. Tyler of fully described in said petition
ren of those who worship with us. at 2. and choir rehearsal at 7.20: May. in the year of our Lord one Clark Island, Administratrix.
presented by Madelyn E. Hunt of
housand nine hundred and flftyA hearty welcome is extended all. Saturday the prayer hour at :x. and by adjournment from day
Burnham Administratrix.
ESTATE
ALFRED
C.
DY*..,
Appointments for the week in- 7 39
o day from the fifteenth day of late of North Haven, deceased.
ESTATE FLORA A. BROWN,
elude: Sunday will be observed
* * *
aid May.
First and Final Account present late of North Haven, deceased.
The
following
matter?
having
been
“open house” at Pilgrim Lodge.
At the Church of the Nazarene.
ed for allowance by Edna L. First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Vonie E.
West Gardiner, new conference Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor, the presented for action thereupon Dyer Administratrix.
hereinafter indicated it is hereby
ESTATE MENORA ULMER, Broun, Executrix.
camp site for Maine Congrega- Sunday School meets at 9.45 a. m : ORDERED:
ESTATE
RALPH
PECK oi
late of Cushing, deceased. First
tionalists. with dedication of faci- morning worship is at 11 o’clock
That notice thereof be given to and Final Account presented for Woodridge, Connecticut. Petition
lities at 4.30, with an invitation to and the sermon topic is “Unstop- ill persons interested, by causing allowance by Virgil R. Young for license to sell certain real
all to attend; Tuesday Boy Scout ping Life’s Choked Wells.” The a copy of this order to be publbh- Administrator.
estate situated in South Cushing,
Troop 206 ■will hold a family night Young People’s meeting is at 6 d three weeks successively in
ESTATE NAN B. HIGGS, late and fully described in said p?tiThe Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
M charter night program at 7 p. p. m. and the evening meeting is
of Rockport, deceased. First anc tion presented by the Home Trust
published at Rockland, in said
Final Account presented for a’, Company of Derby. Connecticut.
m.
' at 7 o’clock with Raj’ Easton in
ounty. that they may appear at
lowance by Lucille Higgs Thibauit Conservator.
charge. Mid-week prayer meet- a Probate Court to be held at said
ESTATE ANNIE ESANCY, late
Administratrix, d.b. n.c.t a.
| At Littlefield Memorial Baptist ing u Wednesday at 7 o'clock.
Rock’.r.nd on the nineteenth day
of Union, deceased. First and
ESTATE
LEWIS
H
BURGESS
of
June
A.
D.
1956
at
ten
o
’
clock
Church. Church School will meet
_____________
presented
for
late of Rockland, deceased. First Final Account
at 9 40 a. m. on Sunday.. Morning
The Reorganized Church of in the forenoon, and be heard and Final Account presented fo: allowance by James L. Doraan,
thereon if they see cause.
worship will be conducted by the Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
allowance by Stuart C. Burgess Executor.
ANNABELLE W. BERRY, late
ESTATE
MANFORD
HAD
pastor at 11.00 a. m. and broad- Highland street, pastor. George of Rockland, deceased. Will and Administrator.
ESTATE VICTOR J. ILOMAKI. DOCKS late of Owls Head, de
cast over WRKD; BYF will not Woodward, services are. Saturday Petition for Probate thereof, askceased. Petition for license to sell
meet on Sunday evening. There evening, June 9. preaching at 7.30 ng that said Will may be proved late of Warren, deceased. First certain real estate situated in
and
Final
Account
presented
for
will be Sunday evening worship p. m. Sunday, Church School. 10 nd all wed and that Letters
allowance by Hilma J. Ilomcki. Ovls Head and fully described in
said petition presented by Kiley
service. The Baccalauarate ser-, a. m.; preaching. 11 a. m.; Sun- Testamentary issue to Carl M. Execu- rix
Stilphen of Rockland, he being the
F. Stiout of Owls H: ad. Admini
vice of Rockland High School will day evening preaching. 7.30 p. m Executor named therein, without
ESTATE PERCY G. WINCA- strator.
be held at the Community Build-------------------PAW, late of Friendship, de
bond.
ESTATE JENNIE C TIBBETTS,
jng
I Rev. May Miller of Lynn, Mass.
RALPH GROSS, late of Rock- ceased. First and Final Account late of Rockland, deceased. First
Prayer hour will be held on wiH be speaker at special week- 'and deceased. Will and Petition presented for allowance by Rita and Final Account presented for
Tuesday evening at 7.00 p.m. : 'nd services at the Grace Pente- or Probate thereof, asking tha* Tolman. Executrix
allowance by Blanche Osborne.
ESTATE
ALFRED
BRUCE Administratrix, c.t. a.
beginning a series of studies in . costa' Church, Friday through said Will may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Tesfamen- HIGGS, late of Rockport, de
the Book of Philllpians; Choir rc- Sunda>’ at 7 30
Fellowship meetESTATE LENA S. CURTIS,
ary issue to Gertrude B. Gross of ceased. First and Final Account
of
Camden.
deceased.
hersal will be held at 8.00 on lnR Monda>'' Rpv- Mrs- Miller wil1 Rockland, she being the Execu- presented for allowance by Lucille late
Fourteenth Account for benefit of
Tuesday; Daily Vacation Bible j. be the speaker. 2.30 p. m.. 7.30 rix named therein, without bond. Higgs Thibault. Executrix.
Helen C. Taylor presented for al
School will be held from June 25 »
Supper se,vcd at 5 00 All
ESTATE WILLIAM A SEA lowance by
ANNA SMITH PAYNE, late of
the
New York
Cushing, deceased. Will and Codi VEY. late of Rockland, deceased. Trust Company and Chauncey
to July 6.
inVit<,d ‘° al1 serVices'
cil thereto and Petition for Pro First and Final Account present Belknap. Trustees.
Weymouth Grange
bate thereof asking that the same ed for allowance by William Paul
The Pratt Memorial Methodist!
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS,
may be proved and allowed and Seavey. Executor.
By Lawrence O’Dell
late
of
Camden.
deceased.
Church will hold its worship;
hat
Letters
Testamentary
bsim
ESTATE
NAN
B.
HIGGS,
late
Weymouth Grange met Monday
Fourteenth Account for benefit of
service at 10 30. Rev. Merle Con-1
o John C. Payne of South Orange. of Rockport, deceased. First and
Mildred C. Hughson presented
night with overseer Lawrence New Jersey, he being the ExecuFinal Account
presented for
ant will preach on the theme;
. ,
t al- for allowance by the New York
| O'Dell in the Master's chair in the or named therein, without bond. ,
“The Kingdom Is Ready.” Anne.
1 Tr^t Company and Chauncey
! absence of the Master, Earl Max
Al- Belknap, Trustees.
GEORGE C. CI.EMENT, late of Administratrix d.b. n.c.t
Davis will play “Andante from!’ cey. Succeeding him was past
Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and fred B. Higgs. Ex’cutor.
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS
5th Symphony” by Beethoven | master Arthur Hall for the rest of Petition for Probate thereof, ask
ESTATE ANNIE R. WEST of late
of
Camden.
deceased.
“Otfertory in G” by Brown, and i the meetlng
ing that said Will may be proved Vinalhaven. First and Final Ac
Fourteenth Account for benefit of
and
allowed
and
that
Letters
count
presented
for
allowance
by
Crown Him by Gabriel. The .
Lecturer’s program includKatharine C. Pierce presented
issue
to Knox Eleanor A. Tyler, Guardian.
choir will sing the anthem “I Am ! ecj readings by Maude Gray and Testamentary
for allowance by the New Yo-k
County Trust Company of Rock
ESTATE SEAMAN L WOODS Trust Company and Chauncey
Alpha and Omega” by Stainer. Lawrence O’Dell,
land. it being the Executor named of Rockland. First Account pre Belknap. Trustees.
ana C. Eugene DeGroff and Har-! At the meeting Monday night herein, without bond.
sented for allowance by Orrin B.
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS
old Greene will present the duet Laverne Orcutt's Girl Scouts will
GRACE E. WILLIAMS, late of Scammon Conservator.
late
of
Camden.
deceased.
Union,
deceased.
Will
and
Petition
“Crucifix” by Faure. The Church furnish the program.
ESTATE HELEN M. SMITH, Fourteenth Account for benefit ot
for
Probate
thereof,
asking
that
late of Thomaston. deceased Lena C. Po lion presented for al
School will hold its annual con
On Monday night. June 18. Ve
aid Will may be proved and alcert and graduation exercises in rona Grange of Bucksport will fur owed and that Letters Testamen Fifteenth Account presented for lowance by the New York I rust
allowance by the National Bank Company and Chauncey Beiki.ap,
the sanctuary at 11.30. The su nish the program and the follow tary issue to Alfred F. MacFarland
of Commerce of Portland. Trustees.
perintendent. George Johnson, will ing Granges are expected to be of Rockland, he being the Execu Trustee.
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS,
present: Grand View of Northport tor named therein, without bond.
award certificates and Bibles.
ESTATE ABBIE RICHARDSON late
of
Camden,
deceased.
ESTATE
WILLIAM
FRED of Rockland. First and Final Ac Fourteenth Account for benefit oi
The Boy Scouts will meet for 1 and Gardiner and Comet of SwanERICK
BEVERIDGE,
late
of
count
presented
for
allowance
by
a Scout program on Monday night' ville.
Thomas K. Curtis. Todd P. Cuitt.i
Camden, deceased. Petition for
and Caroline Curtis Ivison. nee
! at 7 o clock. A good time was had j On Monday night. June 25. Pro- Administration asking that Lyford Maurice R. MrKuaic. Guardian.
RUTH
L.
CREIGHTON,
late
of
Curtis presented for a'.lowanee by
! by all of the Scouts who attend- 8res®^ve Grange of Winslows Mills H. Beveridge of Lincolnville, or
Thomaston, deceased. Will and the New York Trust Company and
some other suitable person be ap
j ed the weekend camptoree. The !
Put on
Pr°£ram
Petition for Probate thereof, ask Chauncey Belknap. Trustees.
pointed Administrator, with bond. ing that said Will may be proved
, Baraca Class will hold its month~
ESTATE LEDA MACY UNDERESTATE ELIZA L. CARLETON and allowed and that Letters HLLL late of Owls Head, de
ly meeting on Wednesday night; - •
• t •
late of Newark, New Jersey, de Testamentary issue to Malcolm L ceased. Fourth Intermediate Ac
in the vestry. Supper will be i » riCfldSnlp
ceased. Petition for Administra Creighton of Thomaston, he being
count presented for allowance by
HELEN FALE8
served at 6 o’clock, followed byI
tion asking that Ethel J. Bein of the executor named therein, with Eliot Underhill. Surviving Trustee.
Correspondent
New York City, New York, or out bond.
a program. The older adults of
Tel Temple 2-99M
ESTATE NATHAN E DANIELS
some other suitable person be ap
the parish will be special guests.
JOHN MAY. late of Rockland,
pointed Administratrix, with bond. deceased. Will and Petition for of Union. First and Final Account
All members are urged to be
presented for allowance by War
C hurch Notices
ESTATE FRANK A WILEY, Probate thereof, asking that said ner A. Howard. Conservator.
present. The committee will be
Children’s Day will be observed late of St. George, deceased. Peti Will may be proved and allowed
ESTATE LOUIS W. HART, late
Mildred Blood, Mae and Alvra in the Advent Christian Church tion for Administration asking and that Letters Testamentary
Gregory and Norma and Perley next Sunday. At 10.30 Pastor Ev that Curtis M. Payson of Un.on issue to Mildred R. May of Rock of Camden, deceased. Fifth Ac
count presented for allowance by
Perley Simmons.
The junior erett Pender will preach from the or some other suitable person be land. she being the Executrix
the First National Bank of Rock
Administrator.
with named therein, without bond.
choir will meet on Friday after subject: “God’s Wish For Your appointed
land, Trustee.
bond.
ESTATE EMILY’ W. STEVENS,
noon at 3.30, directed by Anne Da Family.” A special feature in this
ESTATE CAR LOTTA ADAMS
ESTATE RAYMOND L. OR late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
vis. and the senior choir meets on service will be the dedication of CUTT. late of Rockland, deceased.
BURNS, late of Rockland, de
tion for Administration asking
Friday at 7 o’clock with Mr. De- children. Transportation will be Petition for Administration ask that Esther S. Rundlett of Stand ceased. Sixth Account presented
for allowance by the First Na
ing that John F. Tripp of South
Grofif leading.
provided for Sunday School schol Thomaston or some other suitable ish er some other suitable person tional Bank of Rockland. Trustee.
* • •
be appointed Administratrix, with
ars for the weekly session at 12 m person be appointed Administra out bond.
ESTATE STEPHEN G. PRES
The South Thomaston Methodist
At 7.30 p. m. will be the annual tor. w.thout bond.
ESTATE CAROLYN G. STEW COTT. bite of Rockland, deceased
Jhurch will hold its Sunday eve
Children’s Day concert presented
ESTATE WILLIAM R SCOTT ART. late of Rockland, deceased. Sixth Account presented for al
ning worship service at 7 o’clock.
lowance by the First National
by the Sunday School. Four of late of Camden, deceased. Peti Petition for Public Administration Bank of Rockland. Trustee.
Rev. Merle Conant will preach on
tion
for
Administration
asking
asking
that
Christopher
S.
Roberts
the parents will feature: “The
ESTATE GEORGE W. SMITH,
that Domenic P. Cuccinello of of Rockland, be appointed Public
the theme “The Kingdom is
Church AT Work.” Stillman Hav Rockland or some other suitable Administrator, with bond.
late
of
Rockland.
deceased.
Ready.”
ener will choose the Bible chap- person be appointed Administra
Seventh
Account presented for al
ESTATE JESSIE E. LEMITIE
The safety and abundance which I Ur for Tuesday night prayer tor. with bond.
late ol Rockland, deceased. Peti lowance by the First National
ESTATE
FLORA
SCOTT.
late
of
tion
for Administration asking that Bank of Rockland. Trustee.
can be experienced through reli- meeting.
Loyal Workirs
,
ESTATE IRVILLE C. THURS
Camden,
deceased.
Petition
for
Wilfred
A. Lemure of Rockland
ancc on God will be a theme j hold thcir meeting on Thursday
Administration d.b. n.c.t. a. ask or some other suitable person he TON. late of Union, deceased.
developed at Christian Science j Frida>' over Sunday the Knox and ing that Theodora Flora Friede appointed Administrator, without Sixth Account presented for al
lowance by the First National
services this Sunday. Kevnot.ng' Wnooln County Conference will Blackington of Camden or some bond.
KATHERINE
A
AAGESEN. Bank of Rockland and Wilbur C.
the Lesson-Sermon entitled "God meet at Minturn. Rev. William other suitable person be appointed
Administratrix, d.b. n.c.t.a . with late of Newark. New Jersey, de Thurston. Trustees.
the Preserver of Man" is the Gol- Mather of Port Clyde and Rev. E out bond.
ESTATE ZEN AS C. MELVIN,
ceased. Exemplified copy of Will
den Text from Psalms 37 <39 40): ; E Pcnder wi” bc speaking at
of
Rockland.
der**->— d
ESTATE ELIZA C. SHOLES, and Probate thereof, together with late
"The salvation of the righteous is j tbis conference.
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition for Probrate of Foreign ■Seventh Account presented for al
Petition
for Administration Will asking that the copy of said lowance by the First National
of the Lord: he is their strength 1
d.b. n.c.t. a. asking that Emma Will may be allowed filed and re Bank of Rockland. Trustee.
in the time of trouble. And the
W. Richie of Boston, Masachu- corded in the Probate Court of
WITNESS
Harry E
Wilbur.
L d shall help them, and deliver
,.
setts, or some other suitable per Knox County, and that Letters Esquire. Judge oT Probate Court
Pleasant > alley Grange
them.”
Selections to be rand
son
be
appointed
Administratrix,
Testamentary
be
issued
to
WUbur
for
Knox
County,
Rockland,
Pleasant Valley Grange will hold
without bond.
C. Aageson of Greenwood. Massa Maine.
from the King James Version orf
a regular meeting at the G.A.R
chusetts.
without
bond.
Attest:
ESTATE GEORGE W RHODES,
the Bible Will include the follow- HaH
eVening. June 12
ESTATE LUCY PARKER ED
OLIVE E. 8TROUT,
late of Washington, deceased.
inr (Psalms 121:8); “The Lord
Supper will be served at
Petition for license to sell ear- MUNDS. late wf
shall preserve thy going out and o’clock.

GfCIflQG Com©r

Kln. raal tautu auuaXad in Wash-

TtHday-TTiurtday-Soturday
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The MacDonald Class met at
the First Baptist Church Thurs

ENGAGEMENT OF ELEANOR MARIE

day evening for a covered dish

DANIELS ANNOUNCED

supper

with

49

guests

present.

Baxter

and

and

members

ON SHEDDERS AND OLD SHELLS

AT ROCKLAND CONVENTION

Dorothy

Mrs.

Mrs.

LOBSTERMEN SET MINIMUM PRICES

Audrey

Maine lobstermen.

Teel

were supper chairman and Mrs.

Sybil Mills and Mrs. Esther McCounty office of the Maine Cancer gregational Church held their Nealey were chairman of a very
Society for the week of June 11 annual banquet Thursday evening delightful program consisting of
are as follows: Monday. Mrs. at the Lobster Pound in Lincoln a game, “I’ve Got A Secret’’, two
humorous readings a bible quiz, a
Christopher Roberts and Mrs. ville with 29 members attending.
poem and a travelogue of Ber
Mrs.
Charlotte
Newhall,
Mrs
Joseph Vinal. Rockland; Tues
muda.
day, Mrs. Carl Littlefield and Mrs. Christine McMahon and Mrs.
Lt. Colonel and Mrs. Charles F
Frederick Dennison. Thomaston; Maizie Newcomb were the ban
Following the McAleer. Jr., and their son
Wednesday. Mrs. Evelyn Merri quet committee.
I
Charles 3rd., who have spent the
field and Mrs. Philip Davis. West dinner, the group ajourned to the past three weeks with Mrs. McRockport; Thursday. Mrs. Lyford church vestry for a short business Aleer’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Don
meeting and a scotch auction.
ald P. Perry. 18 Grove Street, left
Ames and Mrs. Austin Brewer,
yesterday morning for Syracuse
Rockland; Friday. Miss Margaret
The Stoddard family reunion
N. Y.. where they will reside for
Simms. Clark Island. Mrs. Ray was held Saturday evening at the
the next 14 months. Col. McAleer
mond Spear and Mrs. Bowdoin home of Mi. and Mrs. Richard
was one of 28 Army Officers spedFrench. Summer street. A social
Grafton. Thcmaston
ally selected to attend the Max
evening w’as much enjoyed by
well Graduate of Citizenship and
The Rockland Extension Associ the family members who were;
Public Affairs, College of Busi
ation will meet at the Crescent Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Stoddard
ness Administration, Syracuse UniBeach cottage of Mrs. George St of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Clair. June 14. The subject will , Drummond and grandson Marlton versity. A master’s degree in busibe Ming Trees and members I Parker. Jr. of Camden and Mr. ness administration will be award
wishing to make trees are asked and Mrs. Joseph R. Stoddard and ed upon graduation. Col. McAleer,
a regular Army officer, is a gradu
to bring the following supplies: children of Littleton Mass.
ate of the National Naval Medical
dish or container, bleached weath
Three
new members,
Mrs. Center, School of Hospital Admini
ered stick for tree trunk, twigs
to match for branches, any kind Marie Malburg. Mrs. Mary Gillis stration. and just completed a 10of moss. Chinese figurines, colored and Mrs. Bernice Havener, were month Advanced Branch course at
»and from florist, plaster of paiis. initiated Thuisday night at a the Army Medical Service School
vaseline, colorless cement. a meeting of the Rock and Emblem in San Antonio, Texas.
Club.
President Helen Hoffses
presided over the business meet
ing with plans being made for a
rummage sale. June 16, at the
Universalist Church at 9 a. m.
Mrs. Marguerite Brewer is chair
man and anyone wishing to don
ate should contact her. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess,
Mrs. Vivian Ed'waxds and a birth
day cake, made by Mrs. Clara
Miller, honoring June birthday
members. Mrs. Helen Hoffses,
Dorothy Noyes and Mrs. Evelyn
Ludwig.

pretty rock for the garden, sciss
ors, dish for mixing piaster of
paris and a few pieces of florist
wire..

Among those attending the
junior session at the summer con
vention of Maine Federation of
Women’s Clubs were: Rockland
Junior Women's Club president
Mrs. Vera M.ller; past president. 1
Mrs. Virginia Sawyer; Mrs. Edith
Levenseler, Mrs. Dorothy Rober
son, Mrs. Alice Robinson, Mrs.
Joan Estes. Mrs. Mary Duff. At
the session. Mrs. Edith Levensel
er was elected junior state trea- I Philip A. Dyer is a surgical
surer. The club was presented patient at Knox Hospital and
with two awards for 100 per cent would like to hear from his
participation in Junior Objectives. friends.
The F. E. W. Class of the First
Baptist Church met Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Helen Fogarty. Birch street, for
a Bible study. Plans w’ere made
for the annual banquet to the
members attending who were:
Mrs. Joyce Jura, Mrs. Mildred
Hart. Mrs. Barbara Ellis, Mrs.
Celia Pooler. Mrs. Gladys Tolman.
Mrs. Madelyn Shaw, Mrs. Esther
Ramsdell, ,Mrs. Annie Ames and
Miss Marie Smalley.
Mrs. Betty Murgita was honored
at a stork shower held at the
home of Mrs. Sylvia Ross, Cam
den street, with Mrs. Ruth Wilson
assisting hostess.
Gifts were
placed beneath a decorated um
brella of pastels w.th long stream
ers and buffet lunch was served
from an attractively decorated
table in pastels with tall tapers
and a floral centerpiece. Invited
w’ere: Mrs. Cynthia Packard, Mrs.
Claire Coffey, Mrs. Christine Mc
Intyre, Mrs. Carol Berry, Mrs.
Ann Gustin. Mrs. Maxine Stenger.
Mrs. Gloria Halligan, Mrs. Caro
lyn Deshon, Mrs. Christine Maxey,
Mrs. Joan LeGage, Mrs. Janice
Storer, Mrs. Elizabeth Lombardo,
Mrs. Betty Martin, Mrs. Janice
Robinson, Miss Alice Kinney, Miss
Dorothy Molloy. Miss Verna Valenta and Mrs. Marion Watts.

Roger Grindle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Grindle. Old County
road, is home for his summer va
cation from Farmington State
Teachers' College.
The W.S.C.S. of the Methodist
Church met Wednesday afternoon
at the Gregory cottage at Heni derickson’s Point to sew for the
church fair. It was alao decided
at the business meeting, to hold
I a membership tea at the home of
1 Mrs. Lauia Buswell sometime in
August. A delicious luncheon was
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Mae
Gregory and Mrs. Fannie Dow.
j
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nicholas en
tertained at their home on North
Main street Wednesday evening
at a family dinner party honor
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Edwards, on their 39th
wedding anniversary.
Members
, of the family attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Edwards and
I children Philip and Howard, Mr.
j and Mrs. Guy Nicholas and
i daughter Gail, and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Stod
dard and children. John, Carl and
Linda, have returned to their
home on Littleton, Mass., after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
French and family of Summer
street.
Mrs. Dorothy Murray entertain
ed at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
Kaler, Lake View’ Drive, Thurs
day evening, at a surprise pre
nuptial shower honoring Miss
Peggy Grispi. After open.ng the
many gifts, buffet lunch was ser
ved with a centerpiece of white
carnations. Invited guests were:
Mrs. Phyllis Grispi. Mrs. Anna
Miller, Mrs. Jacqueline Berry.
Mrs. Alice Kavanaugh, Mrs. Am
anda Starr. Miss Muriel Ander
son, Miss Peggy Molloy, Mrs.
Dolly Weymouth. Mrs. Christine
Maxey. Mrs. Sylvia Ross, Mrs.
Gloria Halligan. Miss Joan Wil
liamson. Miss Verna Valenta. Miss
Carol Kent. Mrs. Carol Berry,
Mrs. Joan LeGage. Miss Sylvia
Treneer, Mrs. Cynthia MacPhail.
Mrs. Jeannine Annis. Mrs. Agnes
Libby, Mrs. Judith Stambaugh.
Mrs. Shirley Jones. Mrs. Marcena
Gray and Mrs. Dorothy Bishop.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cross and
daughter Carol, are attending the
baccalaureate services and giaduation exercises of their son. Jus
tin at Colby College.
riff

;
j

1

A bridal shower was given for
Anita Kalloch of Thomaston and a
baby show’er was given for Dot
Guptill of Rockland recently at
the home of Betty Nute, Broad
street, with Barbara Dupuis as co- !
51 is* Eleanor Marie Daniels
hostess.
After the many gifts
Mr. and Mrs. William Daniels : land.
were opeped refreshments were
of Tenant’s Harbor announce the
Mr. Raynes graduated from
served.
Invited guests were, j
engagement of their daughter, El
Rockland High School in the class
Nancy
Hughes, Lena
Maxey,
eanor Marie, to Bernard E.
Anita Kalloch, Barbara Dupuis, I
J of 1951, from which he entered the
Raynes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al
Dot
Guptill,
Donna
Rogers,
Merchant Marines. He also serton Raynes of Owls Head.
Yvonne Saliminen, Eda Goff. Ella
Miss Daniels graduated from 1 ved two years in the U.S. Army.
Collins, Helena Linscott, Freda
St. George H gh School in the He is a member of the Owls Head
Ranquist,
Katherine
Robinson,
class of 1951 and for the past five Grange and is studying diesel en
Mary Jones, Thelma Libby, Mar
years, has been employed by the gineering at the Utilities Engin
tha Comway, Elizabeth Leland.
New England Telephone and Tele eering institute of Technology.
Evelyn Harper, Irene Woodward,
graph Co., serving in Tenant’s
No date has been set for the
Floience Bickford, Leona Sawyer.
Harbor and presently in Rock- j wedding.
Evelyn Hupper, Elizabeth Nute.
Mary Burns. Judy Benner. Carole j
Lucas. Nina Richards, Florence! JANICE HUTCHIN5CN ENGAGED
Kaler and Gladys Condon.

----------

AP

A

12 exp. 60c • 16 exp. 80c
20 exp. $1.00 • 36 exp. $1.75

Plan Your Wedding or Club Party This Season at

DELICIOUS MEALS AND ROOMS FOR ENTERTAINMENT
Open June 20 to September 15

Cal! Tenant* Harbor 8000 Weekend*

in:

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
P. O
BAR

68-tf

I’

Box 546. Dept. A.
HARBOR, MAINS
119-tf

MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 211T

Seaside Chapter, OES. will meet
June 11 with degree work being
held. A pot luck supper will pre
cede the meeting with Mrs. Mary
Alley in charge. Worthy Matron
Mabel Wright asks all officers to
be present Sunday afternoon at 2
o’clock at the Masonic Hall for re
hearsal.

The Wesleyan Guild of the
Methodist Church will meet Mon
day evening at the home of Mrs. |
Clyde Brown, Park street, at 7.30
p. m. Members are urged to bring
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Smalley,
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elected president of the Thomas
ton High School Alumni Associa
tion at a banquet Thursday eve

ning at the Masonic Temple.
Other officers elected were:
Vice president. Mrs. Ruth Lermond Perry; secretary, Mrs. Jean
Olsen Brooks; treasurer, Miss
Ethel Upham; auditor, Albert El
liot and executive board, Miss Re
becca Robertson, Mrs. Blanche
Lermond and Miss Leila Clark.
A progiam was presented in the
form of the $64,000 question with
the category being “Predictions
of the Future for the Senior
Class.” Earl Melgard was mas
ter of ceremonies.
Reger Teague sang two solos,
with Mrs. Teague as accompanist
and Linda Ladd of Rockland gave
two dance solos,
with Mrs.
Blanche Lermond as piano accom
panist.
Following the progiam. danc
ing was enjoyed to the music of
Douglas Vinal’s orchestra. Onehundred fifty-three attended the
banquet, representing classes over
a 60-year period.
Members of
Grace Chapter, GES, catered.
Honored as the oldest graduate
present was Miss Rita Smith who

SOLEMNIZED IN VINALHAVEN

year: President, Mrs. Adele Hop
kins; 1st Vice President, Mrs.
Fitzsimmons; 2nd Vice President,
Mrs. Evelyn Bryant; Treasurer,
Mrs. Marion Leonard and Secre
tary. Mrs. Virginia Thomas. Plans
were made for the summer sale
which will be held in connection
with the sale of the Ladies’ Circle
on July 11.
The Camden High School Alum
ni Banquet will be held at the
Allen Payson Fire Station on Tues
day. June 12 at 6.30 p. m., with
members of the American Legion
Auxiliary serving a ham supper
with all of the trimmings. The
price of the banquet tickets will
be the same as last year and may j
be purchased at the door or from
members of the committee. The
program will be short this year
in order to give the alumni an op- I
portunity to visit, following the
banquet, with classmates. Supt. |
Lewis Webber has been invited to '
speak on what Camden High
i School will be like when the new
addition is completed.
The recently formed Legion
Band of Camden, under the direc
tion of Arthur E. Grinnell, will
present its second concert on Sun- j
day, June 17, in Post Office ,
Square.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Baggs, Jr., (Miss Lillian E. Parker)

Beneath an archway of wild
cherry an^ birch, decorated with
cherry and pear blossoms, Miss
Lillian E. Parker, daughter of Mr.
and Mis. Paul S. Parker of 106
Masters drive. St.
Augustine,
Fla., became the bride of John C.
Baggs, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Baggs, Sr., of Vinalhaven, in
a lovely wedding at the home of
the bridegroom, June 3 at 1
o’clock with Rev. W. S. Stackhouse
performing the double-ring cere- (
mony.
The bride wore a ballerina
length gown of white satin with a
bodice of lace overlay fashioned
with three-quarter sleeves. She
carried a colonial bouquet of pink
roses and white carnations.
Miss Sylvia Treneer of Rock
land, gowned in a sleeveless white
Is stands to reason that the fel
cocktail dress and a corsage of
low who would hook a poor fish
pink roses and pink carnations,
would lie about it.
was her maid of honor.
Neil S. Jackson of Rockland
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
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ALL SEEDS IN
SEALED PACKAGES
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Treat Your Home To
Top Performance
Sharp, clear TV images; staticfree radio reception . . . these
watching and listening pleasures
are yours when yon rely on ns
for prompt, efficient service
and repair*.

GARDEN TOOLS
LAWN MOWERS
TWIN BLADE (18 Inch)

I

,

YOUR OWN

HOME

A reception followed the cere

mony with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Talbot in charge of the gift table
and Mrs. Madeline Smith assisted

in serving.
The bridegroom’s mother chose
for her son’s wedding, a bolero
type evening dress of blue silk
shantung with a corsage of red
roses.
The bride is a graduate of Ketteilenvs High School in St. Augus
tine and the bridegroom is a Rock
land H gh School graduate and has
served four years in the U. S.
Navy.
Out of town guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Ashton McLain. Mr. and
Mrs. William McLain, Mrs. Nellie
Reed, Mrs. Avis Baum. Richard
Baum.
Edward Mosher, Neil
Jackson, Miss Sylvia Treneer, Mr.
and Mrji. Ernest V. Talbot and
Miss Jennie Smith.

SALES and SERVICE

Local Representative

THOMASTON I

/Day Phone 151-1 . Nights, 151-11
I
131-S-tff

? CASH-NOW 1
I PAY- LATER j
PLAN
Gel Loan you need in Jitsl 1-Tri*
► Get the cash you want your
way and last... and pay later
in convenient monthly amounts.
Plua Bill Consolidation Service,
Nationwide Credit, at no extra
coat. Bvufiaal likes to say
"Yea!’’ For 1-visit loan, phone
firat Write or come in today!
Leant $25 to $2300
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GROSSMAN'S

Radio - Television
f 107 MAIN ST.

56-tf

a day will
ENABLE YOU TO BUILD

WILL SUPPLY ALL
MATERIALS and FIXTURES
NO MONEY DOWN

Richards

STUDLEY
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Slow Down and Live!

BAGGS-PARKER WEDDING
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Mrs. Alice Tolman and Mrs. R.
J. He a Id were recent callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Dow in Rockport. Mrs. Heald
also called on Miss Hazel Wall.
The Maine Blueberry Growers
Assn, held their annual meeting
at tne Grange Hall Tuesday aft
ernoon followed by a supper
served by ladies of the Grange.
Last week it was the meeting of
Knox County Poultry Improve
ment Assn, that was held at the
ame hall at which tiine the local
Extension Group served refresh
ments. At that time Miss Janette
Cummings
of
Rockland
was
chosen Knox County Broiler Prin
cess.
Mrs. Robert Heald was happily
surprised at the church service
last Sunday morning.
Superin
tendent of the Sunday School,
Keith Crockett presented her with
a lovely DeLuxe edition of a
Thompson Chain-Reference Bible
from the West Rockport Sunday
School members, past and pres
ent, and friends.’
Mrs. Heald
was superintendent of the school
many years and at present is
teacher of the adult class.

Mrs. Priscilla E. Smith of 160
Pleasant street, long active in the
affairs of Civil War patriotic
bodies in Rockland and the state,
was elected president of the
Maine Department of Daughters
of Union Veterans of the Civil
War Thursday. The annual con
vention of the group was held in
Lewiston.
Mrs. Annie Ay 1 ward of Rock
land also a long time worker and
officer of the Civil War bodiez,
was elected as a councilor of the
state organization.

or send their mite boxes.
Members of the Chadavae Club
held their final meeting with a
banquet at the “Almae” on Wed
nesday evening. Following a de
licious banquet, the meeting was I
opened by the president, Mrs. :
Doris Henderson. After the read- ;
ing of the reports the nominating1
committee presented the following
names for officers for the ensuing

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES
ONION SETS
REO and LAWNBOY MOWERS

WEST ROCKPORT

State D. U. V.

Hendricks Wed

of 1954 and is presently employed
by the New England Telephone &
Telegraph Co.
Mr. Kuhn was recently discharged from the Marine Corps
and is employed as manager of
the Rockland Drive-In Theatre.
An August wedding is planned.

153 At T. H. S.
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I

Mr. and Mrs. Merle M. Hutchin
son of 8 Otis street announce the
engagement of their daughter, Ja
nice Mary, to Kenneth M. Kuhn.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Kuhn, Sr., of Waldoboro.
Miss Hutchinson graduated from
Rockland High School in the class

Attendance of

the Maine Lobstermen’s Associa
tion Convention at the Thorndike
Hotel in Rockland Friday, took
decisive steps regarding lobster ;
prices and advertising of lobsters
nationally.
They took a solid stand on a
minimum price for shedder lob
sters of 35 cents and a minimum
price for old shell lobsters in the
shedding season of 50 cents. The
prices set were for the shedding
season which can start in late
July and continue as late as
Nov. 1.
They were unanimous in their
decision to seek an advertising
program for Maine lobsters such
as t»he Maine Sardine Industry •
now operates. The plan assesses
units of the product to raise a fund
with which national advertising is
purchased.
The proposal, which would be
taken to Legislature next winter,
would assess both lobstermen and
dealers with the advertising cam
paign and funds being administred
by a body established by Legisla
ture.
Such a campaign has had
marked results with the sardine
and potato industries in the state.
Governor Edmund S. Muskie
was guest speakpr at the Thurs
day evening banquet of the As
sociation and Commissioner of
Sea and Shore Fi heries Stanley
Tupper of Boothbay Harbor the
bus ness session speaker Friday
afternoon.
The Association, which was
foimed last year, is headed by,
Leslie Dyer of Vinalhaven and cur- j
rently has a membership ap
proaching 2000 out of the state’s
licensed 5000 lobster catchers.

Priscilla Smith

Irma Cavarson
And Burton H.

I
Miss Irma Cavarson, daughter
of Mr. and Mis. John Cavarson,
20 Maverick street, Rockland, and
Burton H. Hendricks, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram B. Hendricks of
Kansas City. Mo., were united in
marriage Friday. June 1 at St.
Bernard’s
Rectory with
Rev.
George Gcudreau performing the
double ring ceremony. Bouquets
of mixed flowers were used in
decorating.
The bride wore a pink street ;
length dress with pink and white
accessories and a corsage of or
| chids.
Mrs. William McIntyre of Staten
1 Island, N. Y., sister of the bride,
was her matron of honor, wearing
* a beige dress with white acces
sories and a corsage of gardenias.
William McIntyre was best man.
Mrs. Paul Thayer has returned
A reception was held immediate
to her home in Eagle Rock, Va.. ly following the ceremony at the
having been called to this city by home of the bride with wedding
the death of her aunt. Miss Rose bells and mixed bouquets for deco
McNamara.
rations. Parents of the bride and
'.he bridegroom assisted in the re
Girl Scout Troop 15, with their ceiving. Miss Lanta Preston was
leaders. Mrs. Audrey Payson and gift book hostess and dipped punch
Mis. Bernice Call, spent Friday and Miss Miriam Mosher assisted
night and Saturday at Mcdomak with the serving.
Camp in Washington. The girls
The bride’s mother wore a beige
all had a grand time cooking their dress with white accessories and
three meals out-of-doors and ex a corsage of yellow roses while
ploring the entire camp grounds. the bridegroom’s mother chose a
Girls making the trip were: Patty plum colored dress with white ac
Stevens,
Patty
Gac.
Ela.ne cessories and a corsage of garThompson. Sandra Tripp, Marga denias.
The couple left by car for Bar
ret Boothby, Pamela Gay. Bonny
Thurston. Alice Cole, Jo Ann Sul Harbor, the bride wearing a blue
livan,
Louise
Smith,
Brenda ?ord suit with white accessories.
The bride is a graduate of RockLewis, Jeanne Call. Judy Sega,
and Cherry Brackett. Transporta ’and High School in the class of
tion w’as furnished by Mrs. Error 1955 and has been employed at
Smith, Mrs. Louise Tripp and Newbert’s Restaurant. The bride
groom is a graduate of Northeast
Walter Gay.
ligh School in Kansas City and is
Girl Scout Troop 13 met with now serving with the Coast Guard.
The couple will be at home in
mothers as guests, at the Congre
gational Church Vestry Tuesday Kansas City, after June 20.
Out of town guests were: Mrs.
night for a chicken pie suppe.
Hiram
Hendricks and son, Paul,
The girls and mothers were pre
sented corsages. Table decora Kansas City; Mrs. Mario Cividal.
Mrs. Arthur Moralli and Mrs. Al
tions were made by Mrs. Vera
fred Moralli of Gloucester. Mass.;
Carver, Due to the fact that the
Mr. and Mrs. William McIntyre
badges had not arrived, there was
and son William of Staten Island,
no Court of Awards. Tioop Com
N. Y.. Vincent Garrigan of Staten
mittee members serving the sup Island. N. Y., and Donald Pooler
per consisted of Mrs. Beatrice of Boston. Mass.
Teel, Mrs. Evelyn Munsey. Mrs
Vera Carver and Mrs. Pauline
Gray. Mrs. Gertude Sa.o. Troop
FILMS DEVELOPED
Leader, was unable to be present
Mrs. Madlene Jackson, pres.dent
Enlarged
of the Girl Scout Council, was a
special guest.
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225 strong,

meeting in the business session of

graduated with the Class of 1893.
Also represented at the meeting
w’ere the classes of 1894, 1896.
1897, 1901. and the 50 year class.
1906.
Representing the 50 year class
were: Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hahn,
Miss Christine Moore, Mrs. Nellie
Starrett. Mrs. Marie Singer and
Miss Annabelle Williams.

Amos Garrison
Tel. U36-W4
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FINANCE CO

formerly personal f INANCE co.)

356 MAIN STREET
tad Fleer • (Farotmrtk Memorial IMj.)
Phone: 1133 • Rockland
LLOs,. oAfLliii.iYS,
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 8 P. M..
Life Insurance Protection on
all loans at no extra cost

